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Frigate's c 
cleansed an 
strengthene 
S=~~A~f~~~ 
CASTLE (CMDR Nigel 
Perry) have become the 
first group of naval per
sonnel to be cleansed and 
we\comed as family 
members into an 
Aboriginal tribe. 

In a spectacu]ar and 
moving "shipsmoking" 
ceremony, the Awabakal 
Aboriginal Community 
purified NEWCASTLE, 
while also giving a bJess
ingwhich strengthened 
the crew "so no maHer 
how far they travel. they 
will always be protected 
and remain safe and 
well", 

ry:ann!Y1aiaCCi] 
Aborigines welcomed 
CMDR Perry into the 
smoke 50 he could be 
cleansed and strength,,"". 

The rest of the crew 
then removed their shoes 
and socks and "entered 
the smoked land" so the 
Aborigines could bless 

""m. 
CMDR Perry was par

ticularlymoved by the 
ceremony which was led 
by Awabakal elder Bill 
Smith. 

" I was honoured that 

He said the city of 
Newcastle had been very 
active in this reconcilia
tionprocess. 

On completion of the 
ceremony some of the 
Awabakal Aborigines 
performed traditional 
"'"=. 

A highlight of the 
dancing was when AB 
Leanne Hinton , LS 
Deanne Pitt and AB 
Kellie Bradbury were 
called on to swing their 
hips during ''The Brolga 
Dance'" - an Aboriginal 
mating ritual. 

As part of NEW
CASTLE's visil to her 
patron city a ball was held 

iAlways be protected and 
remain safe and well' 

The ceremony, held in 
Newcastle. involved the 
lighting of a special 
Aboriginal fire, a 
"Coolamon", made of 
eucalypileaves. 

The 'fire, lit on the 
flight deck of NEWCAS
TLE, generated a huge 
amount of smoke which 
surrounded all those 

""""'. During the ceremony 
the Aborigines, brandish
ing huge spears, ran 
towards the NEWCAS
TlE crew and challenged 

""m. 
CMDR Perry, standing 

at the front of his crew, 
outstretched his arms in a 
signoffriend~hip. 

Realising the sailors 
were no threat the 

MrSmith asked us ifhe 
could come aboard and 
perfo rm the ceremony 
and so were the rest of the 
crew." said CMDR Perry. 

"We didn't have '0 
think about it for very 
long because all we could 
see were very positive 
things. 

''There's no doubt the 
process of reconciliation 
with the Aboriginal peo
ple has a long,long way 
togo in Australia 

"If we are going to pre
serve Aboriginal culture 
it's up to the non
Aborigines to get 
an understanding of 
Aboriginal culture and I 
hope this ceremony has 
given us all some sort of 
insIght into thisculrure". 

to raise money for the 
local Hydro-Onhopaedic 
SchooL 

" When you see the5e 
kids,it really tears your 
heart," said CMDR Perry. 

"Even though some of 
them are badly crippled, 
theyarefuUoflife.enthu
siasmandenergy. 

"Most of them are 
ellceptionally intelligent 
and many of my crew. 
particularly the younger 
sailors, really get 
involved with the chil
dren and enjoy doing so. 

"We hope that over 
time we can raise $17.(XX) 
10 buy them a hydraulic 
lift which will help them 
get in and out ora pool 
spccifically designed for 
therapeutic swimming." 

• Crew of the NEWCASTLE are cleansed and purified as they walk through smoke during the tradi, 
tional Aboriginal ceremony. Pictures: LSPH Phil Barling. 



Emily's secret 
desire fulfilled 
Rrea:l~cya~:~ ;e~~l; 
secret desire to see a sub
marine from the inside. 

When she told Heather 
Ashcroft, her neighbour 
and friend in her small 
home (Own near Orange, 

I'leather decided she 
would try to do something 
about ha\ing the wish fu]
filled. 

When contacted Navy 
Public Relations in 
Sydne), readily agreed 
and a visit was arranged 

for Emily's binhday. 
So la te lasl month 

Heather brought Emily 10 
Fleet Base Easi. along 
with her daughter and 
son-In-Jaw, a grandson 
and his wife and twO 
great-grandchildren, to 

-;::::============:;"] :a1:b~l~b~e:r:3r~~~hs 
OTAMA. 

~elstra 
EXPRESSIONS OF 

INTEREST TO CONTINUE 
WORK AT NAVCOMMSTA 

An opportunity exists for enthusiastic self starters 
who are committed to providing excellent levels of 
service to join Telstra Broadcasting. 

Along with an auendant 
c rew from te levision 
news, Emily, known [0 all 
as Grandma, and her 
party were guided over 
the sub by CO . LeDR 
Mark Merrifiel d , and 
members of his crew. 

She looked over every 
compartment and mar· 
veiled that so many peo
ple could live and work in 

sos~allaspace. 
,· [t's size is pretty big. 

isn't it, ehr' shc: said. 
"Submarines have 

always fascinated me and 
I thought I'd like to go 
and took through one." 

When asked whether 
she still felt the same after 
squeezing through 
OTAMA she was definite. 

"It's beautiful. It's laid 
out so lovely," she said. 

" 1 would like to go to 
sea in a sub ... one Ihal 
wenlundemeath. 

"If I was young. a 
young teenager, rd be off 
tosca in the Navy." 

As Emily's party and 
the ship's company 
sipped coffee and 
munched biscuits in the 

• LSEW 1\lark Nowakowski explains his job 10 Grandma Emily Beasley during 
her party in OTAMA's control room. 

contro l room, Mrs 
Ashcroft brought out a 
large bir thday cake, 
Emi ly CUlling it to the 
slrnins of Happy Birthday 

froma l!. reached such a sprightly 
She beamed as she cut 93. 

the cake a second time for "Plenty of hard work, 
the television crew and man, r \'e worked hard all 
explai ned how she had my life." Telstra seeks expressions of interest from C\lfTendy 

serving or ex-service members to work at 
NAVCOMMSTA Canberra for the provision of 
System Operation , Maintenance and Support 
Services to the Royal Australian Navy. 

Telstra encourages applications from people in !he 
following groups: Women, people with disabilities, 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders and people 
from non-English speaking backgrounds. 

Written applications stating full details should be 
addressed to: 

Expressions of Interest (NAVCOMMSTA 0 & M) 
Telstra Broadcasting 

Submarine's tria ls 
above expectations 

GPO Box 7407, Melbourne VIC 3004 

EDUCATION TRAINING & DEVELOPMENT SECTION 
DEFENCE CENTRE~BR[SBANE CONDUCTS A RAl'JGE OF IN HOUSE TRAINING 

FOR BOTH MILITARY AND CIVILIAN MEMBERS OF THE DEPARTMENT, 

Sponsorship of external courses on application. 

November 

COMPUTER COURSES 
Inlro to PCs and Windows ' -2, 8-9, 21-22 

Iniro AMIPro 

IntroExcel 

InlroLolus '-2-3 

Defence Intermediate 

FinMngt 

16-17, 10, 14 

29-' Dec 
30+5 Dec 

FINANCE COURSES 
6-10[Tsvl) 

Defence Administration Fin Mngt 13-15 [Tsvl), 

MANAGEMENT/ADMIN COURSES 
Time Management 9 (Tsvl) 

Stress Management 8 (Tsvl) 

Supervision in the Integrated Environment 6, 7 (Tsvl) 

Selection Commitlee 1, 2, 3 [Tsvl) 

December 

7-8 

4-8 

All courses listed are conducted in Brisbane unless othefWise indicated. 
All training opportunities are available to both civilian and seNiee 

personnel of all grades and ranks . . 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS 
SEE YOUR UNIT TRAINING LIAISON OFFICER 

OR PHONE (07) 3233 4498 DNATS 875 4498 
IN TOWNSVILLE PHONE LAVARACK BARRACKS 

DNATS 811 7105 
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~;r~!~;~LL~~Oh~ 
expectations" in her sea ui
a1s offIhc: Soum Australian 
coast her Commanding 
Officer, CMDR Peter 
Sinclair, says. 

Australia's newest sub
marine undertook trials. 
including deep-sea dives 
and test ing periscopes, 
sonar and propulsion sys
tems, off Thistle Island in 
SA's Spencer Gulf and 
Kangaroo Island for more 
than six weeks last month 
and earlier this month. 

"The trials have gone 
very well," CMDR Sinclair 
said while COLUNS was 
in PonUncoln. 

"'It's extremely pleasing. 
"She's fas ter and turns 

• CMD R Sinclair ... " she's raster and turns quicker." Picture: Barry 
O 'Brien, The Ad,·u1ise,.. 

HM AS CO LLI NS. the 
combat systems including 
torpedoes and Harpoon 
missiles would be lested in 
a program expected to take 

about a year. 
CMDR Sin clair sa id 

more than three mi llion 
lines of computer code had 
been wri llen for the 

weapons system alone, 30 
times more than for the 
recently-released Microsofi 
Windows 95 computer pro
grnm. 

quicker than we thought 'F.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ffi she would." I! 
The 78 Il1Ctre- long sub

marine has a range of more 
than 9000nm at 10 kn()(s 
and can dh'e deeper Ihan 
180 metres. The Collins
classcarricsacrew of 42. 

CMDR Sinclair told a 
press oonfercncc a cornput
er software problem which 
had previously resulted in 
the submarine collid ing 
with a dock had been over
OO~. 

'1'here have bcenhuf
dies we have had 10 over· 
come and we still need 10 
ciearsome," he said. 

"You'd expect this, con
sidering it'snewtechnology. 

"'Some design problems 
can be easily fi xed." he 
said. 

COLLINS was latmched 
two years ago and CMDR 
Sinclair said the Adelaide· 
based project was about 
fi ve years ahead of world 
averages for similar pro
jects in tenns of the time 
elapsed between feasibility 
study and launch. 

After her conunissioning 
in March next year as 

The Faculty of The Sciences at The University of New England is 
currently inviting applications for its 1996 external courses: 

Bachelor Courses 
Foundation Studies available for applicanLt without a science backgroUlld 
Bachelor of Computing Science; Bachelor of Science (inc. Archaeology, 
Botany, Chemistry, Computing, Ecosystem Management, Geography, 
Geology, Mathematics, Physics, Physiology, Psychology, Statistics 
and Zoology). 

Postgraduate Courses 
G raduate Certificates in Computing Science, Natural Resources; 
Graduat e Diplom as in Computing Scie nce, Na tural R esources, 
Science; Master in Computing Studies, Natural Resources, Scientific 
Studies (Mathematics and Sta tistics). 

For further information: 
LEUT Andrew St John·Brown RANR 

Faculty orne Sciences 
n e Un.iversity or New Elleland 

Annidale NSW 2351 
Tel: (067) 733106 Fax: (067) 733376 
e-mail: astj ohnblihnett.une.edu,.u 

ApplicDtlons dose 30 Novtntbtr 1995 

UNE 
T h ~ u" ' .. rut" o f 

NEW ENGLAND 



MUSHER MARTY TO TAKE ON U.S. 
CD;n:'lai;d] 
E~~: 1:;~~~s~~:S:nad 
radio station has in ler· 
viewed him. bu t 
MusherJPellY Officer 
Marty Karow is still hav. 
ing a hard time securing 
sponsorship to race 
Sibcrianhuskiesoverseas. 

While PO Karow. 35. 
adm its s led.dog racing 
does nOI have the same 
pull as rugby league or 
cricket he is amazed no 
major companies want to 
back him. 

On December 9. PO 
Karow, of HMAS KUT· 
TABUL. will travel to the 
United States to become 
the first Australian to 
compete in the Sandwich 
Notch Sixty. a 60 
mile race which is 
held in Webs ter, New 
Hampshire. 

hosting New South 
Wales'finlofficialrace. 

While Many keeps 
only two dogs at his Ryde 
home he tra ins many of 
the Siberian huskies he 
and his wife have bred 
and sold 10 people. 

He sai d the Si berian 
Express s led-dog tea m 
was made up o f Sibek 
Siberian huskies. bred by 
Max ine Woodward. and 
Snoq ualmie S iberian 
huskies bred by he and 
his wife. 

''The dogs love 10 race. 
You just look at the 
expression on their faces 
and you can sec: the hap' 
pinessinlheireyes. 

"They constantly want 
10 get OUt and run. 

PO Karow decided to 
mush overseas after he 
won the Canine Harness 
Association's h ighl y-

• PO Karow a nd his Sled-dog racing learn in aClion. 

PO Karow said he 
dreamed of mushing the 
Iditarod Trail. the world's 
greatest dog-sled race, 
where teams make their 
way along the Yukon 
River, following the old 
Alaskan mail route to the 
gold.rush town of Nome. 

" It would be great. but 
it's unrea li s tic althe 
moment. 

rega rded Rookie of the cut throat. I've written 4() 
Year Award last year and letters asking for sponsor· 
h is team, Siberian s hip a nd I 've ha d one 
E xpress, wo n t he positi ve response (fro m 
Victorian Sled Dog Sydney tape manu-
Rac i ng Association's fac turer Husky Trading 
1995 Tea m of the Year Company). 
Award. ' 'I' m surprised by the 

"Sponsorship is the lack of response consid-
hardes t thing. It's rea lly eri ng there-s been so 

much media interest. 
"I've already been 

interviewed by two radio 
s tations and Channel 
Nine in Los Angeles and 
Sydney Channels Nine 
and Ten are doing stories 
pure ly because I a m 
going over there 10 race. 

' 'I'm not desperate to 

gather sponso rs hip. 
beca use I have saved 
e nough money to se lf
fund the adventure, but it 
would help me o ut 
im mensely if somebody 
else backed me. 

" It 's a great opportuni
ty for Australian compa
nies to be advertised in 

Survey winner typical reader 
L~aud:~:n s~sa~atny~~~ 
NavyNf!M'$reader. 

A "birdie" posted to 
recruiting in Adelaide, he 
enjoys reading about naval 
exercises and where our 
ships are and what thty're 
up to and likes his sport. 

Gary returned his Navy 
New$survey form. need
less 10 say asking us to 
print more aviation news. 

But when Accor General 
Manage r, (Sales & 
Marketing, Australia and 
New Zealand), Peter 
Thomas drew his name 
from the box as winner of a 
weekend at an Accorhotel 
for participating in our sur· 
vey,wewerep!easedtooote 
that in the space for com
ments about NUI'Y N~w$, 

..j.-..J-j 
ACCOR"" 

J a!ll S . 

• Mr Thomas d raws Ihe winner oflhe Na v)' Ne M'$ sun·cy. 

Gary .... TOIe a cheery "BZ·. Australia. Andy wins a weekend al 
Gary will be taking his The second name drawn one of the great RAN holi-

panner for a weekend in was PO Andy Ballintyne day resorts. possibly his 
one of the 46 luxurious o f Melbourne, who also nearest at Burrill Lake in 
Accor hotels across works in recruiting. southern NSW. 

-;~;;:;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;ii1 Andy is also keen to read The Editor and staff of rr what the Aeel is up to. he NOIY N~",$ thank the hun-
Consider ... a subscription to NAVY wants to see more stories dreds of sailors and sub-

NEWS as an ideal Christmas gift ... for :~u~~~r~~~s ~~~~e~~~ ~~~:y~nr::~u~ 
the discerning reader with everything toons would brighten up readers we will bear their 

the paper. He'd appreciate answers in mind as we 
23 copies (per annum) a little more glamour in work to keep improving 

for yearly enjoyment 

at just $24 

SUBSCRIBE NOW! 
(A """'riphon fOfm Is on page 16). 

page three. thesai lors'newspaper. 
He, too. enjoys the paper Also if you are experi-

and writes that he likes all e ncing any problems in 
artic les, so spends a good getting your paper please 
hour to read it cover to give us a calion (02) 359 

2308. 

Singaporeans drop in 
The Austral ian Defence Force's Parachute 

Training School (PTS) at Nowra, in conjunc
tion with support from HMAS ALBATROSS, has 
is playing host to 99 students from the 
Singaporean Armed Forces, in Australia for 
ad\'anced military free fall training. 

The students. and Iheir instructors. are making 
use of the grounds and facilities at the school to 
Irain in advanced paratroop techmques. as pan of 
their course at the Singaporean Commando 
School. 

Canada and the United 
Slates:' 

PO K arow said he 
became addicted to 
mushing three years ago. 

"My wife Harriet and I 
bought a husky as a PCI 
eight years ago. 

"Sbaeen months after 
that we Slarted s howing 

the dog and three years 
after that we began to 
race. 

"Once you've race d 
once, you've j ust got to 
do it." 

PO Karow's love for 
the spon has continued to 
grow stronger a nd next 
year Siberian Express is 

"Maybe I'll do it when 
I' m 60. I would have to 
train ove r there for at 
least a year. 

" II's a 1700km distance 
- imagine racing from 
Sydney to Adelaide and 
you get the picture." 

Leaving the Navy? 

Take The Benefits 
With You! 

Married or single, you can 
still be a member of NHBS 
after leaving the Navy. 
Compare NHBS 
costs and benefits 
with civilian funds. 
You will find we 
look after you and 
your family better. 

Brochures and application 
(orms available from your 

pay office or the 
Australian Defence 

Credit Union, 

QI 

Call NHBS Toll Free 
I 800 333 156 QI 

03510 3422 
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W:~~!h!r~n~~~~eS~~lle~ ~~~~IE~tss~~~h:+ 
John Moore AM) - the Navy's noating supermar
ket and petrol station, 

The ship's senior officer of the watch LEUT 
Emma Williams, who has been in the Navy for six 
years, said SUCCESS was designed to supply 
naval combat units with fuel, ammunition and 
stores while at sea. 

SUCCESS is capable of day and night replenish
ment to ships alongside and to other ships in com
pany with the help of her Sea King helicopter. 

Four main Replenishment At Sea (RAS) stations 
are fitted, two of which have dual functions and 
can be used to transfer either fuel or solids, 

Even though the 157-metre auxiliary oiler 
replenishment shi p has three 40/60 mm Bofors and 
four machine guns on board, it depends on the 
Navy's warships for protection. 

It appears to be a classic case of "we'll look 
after you if you look after us." 

"If we came under any air attack, we can use our 
own weapons to defend ourselves," said LEUT 
Wil liams. 

" But we mainly rely on the frigates and destroy
ers to protect us from submarine, surface and air 
th reats, 

"We are the centre of the force, the main body, 
and the other unils position themselves around us 
to protect us as the essential unit, 

~n:Y/~ 
can', immediately get fuel, food. ammunition and 
supplies," 

SUCCESS was fortunate to be deployed to 
Melbourne this month, just in time for the city's 
famous race day. 

A parent/siblings cruise, which enables SUC
CESS personnel to bring one close family member 
aboard. is expected to make the trip particularly 
special. 

"It's very hard being on a ship and telling your 
family el[actly what you do," she said. 

"This gives personnel the opportunity to show 
their immediate family the stresses and highlights 
of their work environment," 

And as SUCCESS is the largest ship built in 
Australia for the RAN it will be an el[tremely com
fortablejoumey. 

"It moves around a whole lot less than the oth
ers," said the ship's dentist LCDR Kate Galloway, 

"Last lime we were at sea it was particularly 
rough. the roughestI've ever known it to be. which 
made it difficult for many people to work," 

Soon after the Christmas break SUCCESS will 
take part in RIMPAC, a three-month deployment 
with the Uni ted States Navy, 

"If we become inoperable it can have dramatic 
effects on the deployment because the other ships 

The main objective of the deployment, off the 
coast of Hawaii and San Diego. is to train allied 
forces and, in particular, practise RAS operations 
with a multi-national task force. 

• LEUT Emma Williams allhe gun with AD Ian Fryer and LS Dave Moylan. 
Pictu~: AD Ste\'e Coates. 

Therels a lot more behind our name! 
DAS Distribution offers a lot more than just 

specialist freight services! 
You may not be aware of that fact so just look at our list of proven services. 

• Specialist Domestic Freight Services 

• High Security Storage 

• Distribution Services 

moving anything from missiles to precious artwork 

for sensitive and high value goods 

including mailhou5e, direct marketing, physical distribution 

• Specialist International Freight services import/export delicate or oversize freight 

• International Personal Effects 

• Records Management 

upl ift, packing, customs clearance, fumigation, door to door 

offsite faci lities for secure management of active 
files and records 

• Exhibi tion Transport Management maintaining the integrity of exhibitions in transport 

~ Dist:ribut:ion 

~ \!A, . A . ~ - i . · ~ J.,."l ~ ~ National Office, Dairy Road Fyshwick ACT Australia 
l~" ~ r-r Ph,(06)2025732 Fax, (06)2025n7 

Regional Offices 
Sydney Melboume 
(02) 794 5909 (03) 243 0333 

~ (~1 6) NAVY NEW,S, .N,?vel1)~e~ 6, 1 9~5 

Brisbane 
(07) 361 0999 

Perth 
(09)3474111 

Adelaide 
(08) 2680598 

Hobart 
(002) 721 311 

Canberra 
(06) 202 5700 



S~~:y ":a~bue:!i~rn~~; 
be paying less tax than they 
owe because of taxation 
effects on the MSBS 
Retention Benefit. 

NavyOfficehasadviscd 
that for taxation purposes. 
the retention benefit is con
sidered as income and 
taxed accordingly. 

But because of the 
increase ineamings which 
flows from the benefit 
some members at Petty 
Officer rank and below. 
who eam less than S 1448 a 
fortnight. may be under-

"""'. Navy Office advises • The Task Group conducts an Underway Replenishment prior to Exercise Starfish. 
anyone in this position 

:~::o.,;=~';:; ENEMIES NOW FRIENDS lump sum lathe Receiver 
of Public Moneys at the 
time they reccivethe reten
tion benefit. Local payoffi
eers can offer further 
advice. 

The Australian Taxation 
Office says retention bene
fit payments constitute 
assessable income in the 
yearofreccipt. 

The ships of Task Group 627.5 are together as 
friends under CTG 627.5 HMAS PERTH (CAPT 

Geoff Smith). 

ing of DARWIN and TORRENS. But since then the 
ships have been seen conducting underway replenish
ment prior to Starfish. (Unfortunately TORRENS was 
engaged elsewhere that day). 

Any subsequent repay
ment of the benefit in the 
eventofadischargebefore 
an Undertaking for Further 
Service is considered a 
breachofeontrad. 

HMAS Ships PERTH. WESTRALIA (Commander 
Steven Hooke), BRISBANE (Commander Martin De 
Vries), DARW IN (Commander Davyd Thomas) and 
TORRENS (Commander Peter Earlam). on OPPOSing 
sides during Exercise Kangaroo 95, were together as 
friends for Exercise Starfish 95. 

Commanding Officers of all five ships were also 
togethcr during a Task Group dinner onboard PERTH 
while at anchor at Pulau Tioman, Tactics for the 
Starfish exercise were discussed around the starboard 
bridge wing pelorus. 

During Kangaroo 95 PE RTH. BRISBANE and 
WESTRAUA were opposing the enemy forces consist-

Exercise Starfish is the major exercise conducted 
annually in South East Asia with participating ships 

I DIVORCE 
PROBLEMS? 

For Legal and Practical Solutions to 
protect the rights of you and your children. 

Contact 
MARK WILLIAMS 

Solicitor 

• First conference free 
• Male and female solicitors 

• Discount rates for Navy personnel 

WILLIAMS HUSSAIN DAVIDSON 
SOLICITORS 

Bark needs help 
to find its way 
T~~te:~k b:~i~~~~~ :1~i~~S~i~~r is immateri- ~~:~:;tio~~l ~:~;:~; 
OUR replica needs some "The vernier was (he Harbour, greeted by the 
help from the Navy rami- original type, as used in RAN Band Sydney, last 
ly to find its way. Captain Cook's day." month and will be open 

The Endeavour FoulI- CORE James said the to the public until 
dation's volunteers imponant thing is that it November 26. with her 
co -ordinator, retired was a working instru- Sydney itinerary indud-
Commodore Peter l ames. mcnt. ing a number of day sails . 
says the sailing museum 'There must be an idle The bark then will not 
replica is "as near as orig- one out there somewhere, return to Sydney until 
inal as the builders could that a retired officer or 1998. 
get it". but the ship is still sailor owns but does not "She must have a sex-
short of a vital piece of use. . tant," CDRE James said. 
equipment ... a sextant. "It would be wonderful CORE James can be 

"The sextant will be if someone could donate contacted at the HM 
7491500 used foraclUal navigation a sextant, or at !east [end Bark ENDEAVOUR 

and not just for show, but us one," he said. Foundation on (02) 283 

~ ____ WT_H_m_s_rn_N_E_V_AN_D_TIffi ___ S~ __ U~ ____ ~ l wW=h'='h="=;'=;'='='='m=;=,,=o='===~=D=~==VO=U=R=re=,"=m="'===17=70=.========~ 

New medal sanctioned RAN HOLlOAY RESORTS 

Christmas Bookings 
Bookings for tbe Cbrlstmas/January 
school holiday period wlU start to be 

taken tbree months abead on September 
16, 1995. Weekly andfortnfgbtly 

bookings (from Saturdqy to Saturday) 
can onO' be requested by matL 

Serving Navy personnel are advised to 
complete tbe application farm in Navy 
News o r write to tbe Manager In ear.ry 
September, so that their applicatio n is 

cons lde";d when book ings op en. Pkase 
glvefamlly deta ils ( numbers ofaduUs 

and children) and a lterna tive dates 
(if possible). 

The Mallagers hope to reply by the end 
of September, asking then fo r a depo.<dt 

to be se1lt to confirm Y0l4r booking. 
Get in qllick as both conages and 

campillg sites go fast! 

Ar:~=lforh~~vyb;:r~ 
sonnel in HMA Ships 
which were part of the 
Commonwealth Strategic 
Reserve on the Far East 
Station between 1955 and 
197\. 

The Far East Strategic 
Reserve Medal has 
been commissioned by 
the HMAS SYDNEY 
and Vietnam Logistical 
Suppon Veterans' Assoc
iation, with minis
te ri al approval and an 
Instrument of Cons en I 
from Navy Office. 

Secretary of the associ
ation Drlohn Carroll said 
the Department of 
Defence (Navy Office) 
had wished the associa-

tion well in distributing 
the medal to those who 
qualified. 

"This association 
would hasten to point out 
that this medal is not in 
the same category as 
other medals which have 
been broadly described 
by some as costume jew
ellery," Dr Carroll said. 

"It was similar to the 
Tobruk Medal of 1941 
and the Occupation of 
Japan Medal. issued in 
1985. in that all had been 
instigated. designed and 
distributed by unitorgani
sations proud of their ser
vice to thcircountry and 
wanting to display a vis!
ble token of it," he said. 

The obverse side of the 

new medal depicts the 
north west quadrant of 
the compass and a canted 
fouled stockless anchor 
with a RAN scroll. The 
reverse has the recipient's 
name above a fouled 
anchor. 

Those who qualify for 
the medal can contact the 
association at PO Box 
645, Healhmont, Victoria 
3135. 

Dr Carrot I said that 
unlike several other unof
ficial awards which cou!d 
be seen as "being merely 
for personal profit"'. pro
ceeds from the FESR 
Medal would go towards 
the maintenance and 
upkeep of the HMAS 
CERBERUS museum. 

from the United Kingdom. Australia, New Zealand, 
Malaysia and Singapore. 

Ships from all five nations are split into two sides and 
conduct varying warfare scenarios as well as seaman
ship evolutions and shiphandling exercises. 

On completion all ships split up to go their own way, 
some onto the next exercise (PERTH and DARWIN to 
conduct Exercise lADS in the South China Sea) and 
others heading for their next Port of call, such as the 
delights of Sattahip and Penang. 

-®- - ®
D EFENCE F ORCE 

P ERSONNEL AND 
I MMEDIATE FAMILY 

ONLY! 
'Travel Greyhound Pioneer AlI5tralia and save 20% 
offnormaIcoachfares! 

g::h=dbpi~~~~ your local Trave! Agent or 

132030 
GREYHOUND.PIg~~ 

~-
Gl'A035O Going Your Way 

Justin Case 
NAVY COMPENSATION 

Changes to military compensation mean 
greater benefits for serving and 
discharged personnel.lfyou have filed a 
PM278 you may be eligible. 
Contact Greg Isolani or Graham Hill. 

1800 654 741 
i·miM Experts in 
IE!!!lD Military 
~!!! , I,:r;~~ Compensation 

\lrlboull\{' S)"dllC) llandenoM Geoelon~ Fl1In!;stnn 'raniJounor 
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c~~~~a:=~~~:~~~ or female sub-

In September 1995 Admiral Forrest (ACPERS-N) 
appointed a Submarine Integration Srudy team 10: "Identify 
the issues associated with the integration of women inw the 
Collins class submarines and to develop strategies to 
resolve and adjust to those issues". 

The: study tearn is to focus on the environmental and cul
tural aspects of the submarine arm, while considering 
aspects associated wi th Good Working Relationships. 
experiences in the surface flee!. leadership and manage
ment. policies and procedures, educalion and training. 
sp:!USCIpartner perceptions, the likely level of women vol
unteering for submarine service and accommodation 
andIorablutionsfaci lities. 

LCDR John Jackson has been llppointed as learn leader, 
Submarine Inlegration SlUdy (TISIS), and he is answer
able 10 Commodore Nick Helyer (Director General Na\'al 
ManJ)O\\-'er). 

In order 10 make an initial 3S.<;tSSmtnt of the sentiment 
and the oominant issues and/or concerns, LCDR Jackson 
has already spoken 10 many personnel in Sydney, Western 
Australia. South Australia and VlClOI'ia. 

O\'ernll, the sentiment suggests thai women can be satis
factorily integrated into the submarine ann. but obviously 
there are a number of issues and/or concerns that must be 
addressed before this can happcn. 

Generally, personnel have been concerned about the 
physiological effects that the submarine environment might 
have on women; (lOy special medical requirements of 
women; the de\'elopment of guidelines to ensure the priva
cy/modesty of both men llnd women; possible changes 
required to the OCC()mmodation and/or ablutions facilities; 
and spousc/partneraccepumce. 

As ACPERS-N believes that spouselpanner perceptions 
are a very important consideration of the study il is intend
ed to conduct focus group discussions involving those 

spouseslpartners who wish 10 contribute 10 the debate. 
Before conduc1ing these focus groups, however, it is 

imponant to fully research the physiological effects and 
medical requirements. 

Should the outcome of this research reveal that there are 
no O,H&S limitations to the integration of women into 
submarines ACPERS-N will contact submariners, all per
sonnel interested in a submarine ca reer, a nd their 
spouses/partners. and invite them to participate in the focus 
group discussions. 

LCDR Jackson is required to produce an implementation 
plan by January 1996, followed by a presentation to the 
Chief of Naval Stalf"s Advisory Committee in February 
1996. with all final. agreed actions 10 hl!\'e been allocated 
by March 1996. 

Consequently LCDR Jackson now intends to focus on 
the research-related issues/concerns specified above, in 
addition to examining repons relating to OIher Isolated 
Confined Environments (ICEs), such as Antarctica. the 
Spaceshullle. and survival COI./BCSetc. 

It is envisaged that this component of the study will be 
completed towards the end of November 1995, and there
fore, focus groups will probably be arranged in December 
1995. at times and locations most convenient to those who 
wish to attend. 

In the interim. should you wish to forward submissions 
to LCDR J ackson, his address is: TLSIS, Squadroll 
Offices, HMAS PLAlYPUS. Nonh Sydney, NSW 2060. 

Alternatively, LCDR Jackson may be contacted on (02) 
978 8775, or by fax on (02) 978 8701. or if you wish, the 
other team members of the Submarine Integration Study, 
may be contacted as follows: CMDR David Gladman (06) 
265 5202; LCDR Wendy Downing (06) 265 3303; LCDR 
Robyn Whitwonh (06) 265 1011; LCDR Barry Fregoll 
(02) 359 2346; LEtrr Ben Spurgin (06) 265 4035; Ms 
Barbara Robertson (02) 359 2678 and CPOMTP Greg 
Northeast (08) 341 3251. 

HOW DO DEFENCE FORCE 
FAMILIES FIND THE 

INFORMATION THEY NEED? 

The quickesl, eaSiest way is 10 call FINO-Family 

Information Network for Defence 

This free. Australia·wide telephone information 

5eT\'ice is readily available to all scT\'ice personnel 

and theLr families. FI'lD can answer alt )'oor 

qUt:~tions reglTding rdecation, housing 

retLlement txnelit~, allow'ances. policr-an)' 

personnel informal ion at aU, from the specilic 10 
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the trivial and if we can't supply an answer we'U 

PUI you on to someone who can 

Dial 1800 020 031 free of charge from anywherc Ln 

Auslralia0l 2S72444 in Clnbem 

1fellp.ll.)'OIliDtbeknov.'LflllOblIle 

• The Collins class submarine ... team C!i1ablished to identify issuC!i associated 
wi1h the integration or women into the class. 

Thai Navy chasing a 
second helo carrier 
T~eepo~:;'to ~Vn~g~~ 
tiating with the Spanish 
sh ipbuilder Bazan for 
a second helicopter car
rier. 

The first, the 12,000 
tonne HTMS C HAKRI 
NA RUEBET, can carry 
up to 14 Harri ers and 
he licopters and is due 
for delivery in 1997 . 

Malaysia is in the final 
stages of negotiating for 
the purchase of two ex
Iraqi Assad c lass 
corvettes. with an oplion 
for two more. 

Originally ordered in 
1981. the Ships were stiti 
in haly when the UN 
arms embargo wa s 
implemented in 1990. 

The builder, Fin 
canlieri, will be glad 10 
see the last of Ihem a s 
they still have nOi been 
paid for by the Iraqis. 

At 750 lonnes, the 
corvelles are armed with 
anti-Ship and shon range 
ant i-air missiles together 
with a 76mm gun and 
six torpedo lubes and are 
capable of37 knots. 

Singapore and Ger
many are negotiating for 
the transfer of several 
ex-German Navy type 
206 submarines. 

Initiall y a single sub 
would be taken o\'er 
wilh possibly up to fi\'e 
more to follow. 

Designed 10 operate in 
lhe shallow Baltic Sea at 
less thall 500 tonnes and 

with a crew of on ly 22 
they are considered ideal 
for the s hallow waters 
surrounding Singapore. 

New Delhi is explor
ing the option of leasing 
the 35,000 tonne KIEV 
class carrier ADM IRAL 
GORSHKOV (ex
BAKU) for 10 years 
with an option 10 buy. 

Reports indicate that 
the vessel is in poor con
dilion after a February 
1994 boiler room explo
sion and fire and would 
require a multi-million 
dollar refit to be brought 
back into service. 

The Indian Navy des
perately needs replace
mentS for its current car
riers. both of which are 
o\'cr 30 years old 

The US Go\ernment 
h as agreed 10 s u pp ly 

three P-3COrion mar
itime patrol aircraft to 
Pakistan. 

Already paid for, Ihe 
Orions, together with 
50+ F-16 fighters, had 
been stranded in the US 
byanAmericancongres
sional ban on military 
sales to Pakistan after the 
US Government could 
not guaran lee thai 
Pakistan was not pursu
ing a nuclear weapon s 
program. 

A personal appeal to 
Pakistan' s Prime 
Minister Benazir Bhulto 
to President Clinion 
resulted in the Orion'S 
delivery. h is reponed 
that the Indians are not 
amused. 

Repons emerging from 
China indicate that the 
Peoples Liberation Army 
Navy (PLAN ) has lost 
one of its Romeo class 
conventional sub
marines. 

It was apparenlly 10S1 
dL,lring a command ing 
officers ' qualification 
course during the last 
year. This is the second 
Chinese submarine to be 
lost in recent years, fol
lowing a fire onboard a 
MING class boat in 
1992. 

China is taking deliv
ery of fou r Russian Kilo 
llJSS subs and may build 
ml)re under licence to 
:eplace these losses and 
upgrade ils neet. 



KEEPING IT IN THE FAMILY 
~:~!:eO:~~ 
816 Squadron and the 
RNZAF's 2 Squadron ha .. 'c 
had thc chance todiSCQver 
what really goes on al their 
1o\-edooes wOl'tplace. 

The t ..... o squadrons have 
hosted a combined fami
lies' day which allowed 
rtcl:uives and friends the 
chance to fly in a Seahawk. 

Families also had the 
opponunity to ride in the 
Scahawk and A-4K simu
lators. which are just like 
riding in a huge computer 
game! 

The \isitoo had plemy \0 
sceanddo .... hik\\'aitingoo 
the ground with an A-4K 
fonnalion demonstration. 
parachuting, fire fighting 
and a helico(a'r Ilypasl and 
handlingdc:monstrntion. 

Included :unong the visi
tors were the Shadow 
Minister for Defence. 
Senator Jocelyn Newman. 
and two members of the 
Ill awarra Steelers. Paul 
MacGregor and Brell 
Rodwell. 

• PO Thg Wilson explaill§ the intricacif!5 of torpedoes to his family. 

The Commanding Officer 
of HS 816 Squadron. 
CMDR Malcolm Wright. 
said: "Families' Day pro
videsa gre:1I opportunity 
for all of the squadron 
personnel and their fami
lie s to relax together 
and to appreciate what 
we do on a day-to-da y 
basis:-

• PO Air Cre"'-man Shane Pashley thanks e ~·tryone for allending the fa milies' 
day. Pictures: LSPH Rob "-engler. 

LIVE THE DREAM 

StyliSh Colonial Executrve Reskl!nce with 3 huge bedrooms, 
gourmet kltchen, quality mcluSlDnS, enSUIte & walk'm-robe to 
master bedroom, double garaoe and sweeping verandah wrth 
panoomic Views. Set Ofl one glorious acre amidst tall pmes 
in blue nbbon area only 35 minules to Brisbane G.P.Q. and 5 
mins to major shapping centre and schoois. SpacIous harne, 

quality area and lantastic lifestyle. Enjoy the fresh air. 
Price slashed lor quick sale. Yours lor only ••••• $199,000 
as an Investments property with only $500 deposit 

and as little as $44 per week. 
Full investment analYSIS available. lela Ilappy tenant and the 
taxman help pay lor whal COl./ld be your future family hOme. 

We can show you how. Phone now! 

KING DEVELOPMENTS 02·736 1766 

Phone 1800 644 247 
OPERATION LIFEGUA RD IS A CONFIDENTIAL 

TOLL,.FREE TELEPHONE SERVICE THAT 
PROVIDF.S AN INFORMATION A.."'lD REFERRAL 

SERVICE TO ANY NAVAL PERSOS1'"EL WHO 
COXSIDER THEY H,WE BEEN SUBJECTED TO, 
ACCUSED OF, OR WITNF.SS TO ANY FORM 01-' 

DISCRIMINATION OR HARASS~tENT. 
CALLERS WILL BE GIVEN INFORl'IATION 

A80UTTIIEIR RIGHTS AND AVESUES 
,WAILABLE t'OK t-UKTHER ACTIOl'l' If 

DESIRED. 

Operator change 
at Harold E. Holt 
T~U~~~i~~~~i~o~~a~ 
contract with a private 
sector partnership to 
operate and manage the 
Harold E. Holt Naval 
Communications Station 
at Exmouth in northern 
WA. 

The five-year contract 
with Rockwell Australia 
and the WA finn Dawson 
Industries Ltd will oper
ate from January, provid
ing operation, mainte
nance and support ser
vices for the RAN and 
US Navy base. 

The Naval Support 
Commander, RADM 
David Campbe l l. an d 
Rock .... ell Australia man
aging director Mr David 
Gray signed the contract 
in Sydney after four finns 
submitted tenders. 

The Harold E. Holt 
work was previously con
tracted to Australian 
Defence Industries Ltd. 

Rock .... ell already man
ages and maintains the 
Joint Defence Facility. 
Nurrungar, the Navy's 
Underwater Range 
Facility otT Garden Island, 
WA. and the RAAF's 
Weapons Softwa re 
SuPPOrt Facility at 
Amberley in Queensland. 

The company also is 
tendering to operate and 
maintain the Naval 
Communications Station 
near Canberra far three 
years. 

Mr Gray said the 
Defence Department had 

carried out a rigorous 
evaluation of the compet
ing tenders for Harold E. 
Holt. 

"We seem to have start
cd off in the way that I 
hope the whole contract 
runs ... and that is with a 
very good relationship 
with the Navy and you 
have my word that the 
relationship will contin
ue," he told RADM 
Campbell. 

RO CKwell-Dawson 
executives will meet 
RAN and USN represen
tat ives every six months 
to review the manage
ment and affilngementsat 
thcstation. 

" Roc kwe ll - Daw son 
takes over what is an 
excellent facility," 
RADM Campbell said. 

"It has been eXlremely 
well run and the level of 
operational performance 
from that station IS 

e:uremelyhigh." 
He said the RAN 

expected Rockwe ll 
Daw son to maintain 
Harold E. Holt's position 
as a foremost naval com-
municationsbase. 

"We're com miued to 
that," he said. 

Mr Gray said theselcc
ti on acknow ledged 
Rockwell Australia's suc
cessful record of provid
ing facilities' operation, 
maintenance and support 
services to the Australian 
DcfenceForce 

"We view II aSa further 
endor.cmcnt of our long-

term commitment to sup
porti ng Defen ce." he 
said. 

Rockwell will be 
respansib le for ove rall 
s ile management and 
m3nagcmcnt of the Very 
Low Frequen cy. Hi gh 
Freq uency and sate llite 
communications systems 
and Dawson will assume 
responsibili ty for main
ta ining all base faci lit ies 
and providing essential 
supplies and spares. 

Following the Signing 
ceremo ny at Naval 
Support Command 
Headquarters, Pyrmont, 
the Admiral presented a 
commenda l ion to Mr 
Duncan Westlake, who is 
on exch ange from the 
Royal Navy Supply and 
Transport organisation in 
the UK. 

He said the commcn
dalion was one way of 
thllnking Mr Westlake 
and many others 
involved in the contract 
re-evaluation and negoti
ations. 

"By thanking one, I 
thank all and you are 
demonstrative of all the 
dfort that has been put 
into this by so many peG
pie," he said. 

RADM Campbell said 
while on exchange with 
the Naval SuPPOrt 
Comma nd' s Logistics 
Branch,MrWestlakehad 
undertaken important 
a~slgnments. many Olll
~jde his normal see of 
operation,>. 

Services Search 
Aus1ralia 
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Farewell 
to OTWAY 
~~~~ 
CMDR John Stanbury (pic~ 
lured), wears one of his 
many hats 10 detonate 
charges set by memben. of 
AUSCDT ONE 10 remove 
TSM OTWAY's Paddle 
Wheels. The Paddle Wheels 
are being relocated to the 
new Training Submarine 
HMAS OVENS at HMAS 
STIRLING. OTWAY has 
been sold for scrapping and 
will leave PLATYPUS early 
this month. Her fin will be 
given to the local council 
a memorial. 

an APS LOA 
* (that's 2% lower than most other Unsecured Personal loons) 

BENEFITS 
* NO ESTABLISHMENT FEES * PAY OFF LOAN ANYTIME WITHOUT PENALTY * TOP-UP LOANS (When You have poid off part of your LOAN) 

MAXIMUM UNSECURED LOAN $5000 
~ ------------------, 
Z FOR FULL : PIeo~:~~:~~t:~~~~~~~ication I 

~ =~~f~~~~ I : 
en P\.~~~~ : NAME I 
• THIS COUPON ADDRESS • 
;;: I I 

g : STATE ~E--- I 
Z 16/20 HOWARD STREET, NORTH MELBOURNE 30S 1 • IF YOU WISH TO TAU< TO OUR STAFF • 
-i POSTAL ADDRESS P.O. BOX 326 NORTH MELBOURNE 3051 I COUNTRY ' 

>/IV BIKES . CLOTHING . BOATS . SCHOOLING _1.!'~O~E;.!o.;) :'3;'8 ~7;,'1:T'::E.!8~ ';3";~2J 
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A ust ralia after a South 

An overnight sail saw 
the boat arrive at Ihe pon 
Victoria on the island of 
Labuan Malaysia. another 
duly freepon. 

~~~I s::i~~rd~rsli~YS~::~ To some the name 
ponsinjust 19 days. Labuan is the name of 

de~~~y~ ;~:i g ht of the ~;heer~fitO~;s ~~h~: !~~~~ 
WHYALLA ( LCDR ries. 
Geoff Uren) takin g her Labuan was the sce ne 
place in the In ternational of ferocious fighting in 
Fleet Review to help cele- World War II between 
bra te Indonesia's 50th Australian and Japanese 
anniversary of indepen. forces. Th e memorial 
denee. dedication to t hose 

After six days of hectic Australians who died on 
ce lebra ti ons a nd func- the island of Labuan was 
tions. WHYALLA lefl for visited by a number of the 
three days in the port of 
Tanjun g Uban on the 
small Indonesian island of 
Bintan, approxi mutely 20 
nautical miles south ea~t 
of Singapore. 

The ship benhed at the 
small TNloAL naval base 
of Mentigi, Ihe first for
eign lodoso, 

The island of Bintan by 
itself docs nO( hold many 
allroclions. but the adp
cent island of Batam is 
being built up as a duty 
free city and the navigator 
suggests it is arguably the 
best duty free shopping in 

After another overnight 
sail WHYALLA arrived 
in Pueno Princessa on the 
island of Palawan in the 
southern Philippines, 

Poeno Princessa is one 
of the cleaoest cities in 
the Philippines, Indeed if 
you are fo u nd ]juering 
there it is a 200 peso fine, 
which fonunately none of 
the crew had to pay. 

On the final day of the 
three-day visit crew mem
bcrshadthepleasureofa 
sightseeing trip to an 

!rip to th is locatIOn an 
over-nighter. 

Ho"ever much to the 
joy of the c harge (\o'ho 
had ne\'er flown in a hcli
copier before) the 
Philippine Air Force laid 
on two Huey gunships to 
transport 16 member .. of 
the crew 10 and from the 
site. 

The underground river 
was quite spectacular. but 
was 10 many. almost an 
anti-climax in eompari~on 
with Ihe fun o f the heli
copter flight. 

Another overnight sail 
took WHYALLA to 
Sa ndakan in Mala ysia, 
which overall was proba
bly Ihe most uneventful 
pan of the deployment. 

It was to have been a 
quiel v isit 10 relax and 
unwind. Howeyer. this 
was nOI 10 be as Ihe 
Australian expatriates in 
the Sandakan area werc 
determi ned 10 show the 
crew a good time .. and 
this they did , on both 
nights the boat was in 
port, especially at the 

Hr~~ ~~LB2~~~~ 
Haynes) has successfully 
cumpleted her ORE after 
emerging from her first 
Docking Ship Repair 
Availability inexeellenl 
shape. 

BUI Ihe ORE was no. 
"uhout one hitch. 

Afler more than four 
wecksofworkup in perfCCl 
wcathcrit had 10 happen ... 
tOrrential rain in Sydney 
and a Force 6 at sea on lhe 
day bcforelhe ORE. 

A 24-hoor delay worked 
wonders, however, and in 
good condilions MEL
BOU RNE was laken 
through her paces by Ihe 
Sea Training Group. 

The workup tesled all 
aspeclS of the ship's oper
ations, seamanship, dam· 
age control, weapons 
electrica l and marinc 
enginee ring, aviation. 
supplyandorganisalion. 

In company with CAN· 
BERRA and SUCCESS, 
offensive and defensive 
operations were caniooOUI 
agamSl''the encmy". 

Aggressive AAW, 
ASUW and ASW by the 
weapons, sensors and op;!r

ations team combined with 
energctic and highly
~kilJed damage control and 
medical response. 

Earlier. MELBOUR· 
NE'~ OSRA work included 
a biasl and repaint of the 
hull, night deck and fore· 
ca~tle and replacement of 
the sonar dome. 

Belowciccksthe installa
tion of a freshwatcr 
~ewage system known as 
EVAC has enhanced 
MELBOURNE's cnviron
mentally friendly features, 
but had some of !he ship's 
company worried aboul 
Walerresln(1JOOS. 

Fonunately Ihe EVAC 
modification was 
matched with a new 
reverse osmosis distilling 
plant which has more 
than co mpen sa ted for 
incl'l.'asedusage. 

Habitability impro ve
ments were also high on 
the agenda. panicularlylhe 
mstall:lIion of Women at 
Sea modifications and 

Proreco decking which 
requires less maintenance 
and cleaning. 

Undocking was followed 
by Light Off Examination 
then Sea AcccplanceTriais 
and System Qualification 
Triab in\'olving a compre
hensi\e Irial of y,eapoons 
and scnsors including mis
sile and gun firings 
and integration of 
MELBOURNE's S70B 
Scahawkhclicopter. 

The trials successfully 
validated the serviceability 
of systems which had been 
idle for ~mc time. 

The ~uccessful com
pletIon of Syslem Quali
fication Trial's presented 
an approprtate occasion 
for Ceremonial Divisions 
and formal recognition 
of some outstanding indi
vidual contributions. 

Commended were 
LSMTP "Chopper" 
Holmes. LSMTP "Jackie" 
Weavers. LSNPC "B.l." 
Matson of the ship's 
company, LEUT David 
Casdedine. PNR ADI, and 
Mr Paul Freeman of ADI. 

just 19 days I 

Sandakan Yachl C lub 
where dinner was provid
ed for the entire crew. 

WHYALLA returned 10 

Indonesia to the port of 
Tarakan,thefi~tAustrn1ian 

ship to visit Tarakan for 
lIlorethan30years. 

Tarakan also has signif
icance to the Australian 
Defence Force, being 
anal her place where 
Australian and Japanese 
forces fought in the war. 

Tarakan is noted for its 
seafood, which any in 
Australia, even if it was 

cooked in a Sli ghtly dif· 
ferent fashion. 

The final port for the 
trip was BilUng on the 
no rth eastern corner of 
Sulawesi near the tourist 
town of Menado. 

The water in this area is 
clean a nd un-fou led by 
poliUlion and is regarded 
as one of the best scuba 
diving and snorkelling 
areas in the world, apart 
from some areas infested 
with sea lice as the naviga
tor found out the hard way. 

While there were many 

attractions to visi l. most 
of the crew decided to 

sample the night life, just 
in case it was different 
from any of the other 
pons visited. 

WHYALLA's deploy
ment was now all but 
complete except roughers 
on Ihe way home led to 
some of the crew feeling 
much the wor;e for wcar. 

Even the transit do\O,n 
the inner rcefwas not the 
usual pleasanl passage 
Ihat one expects from this 

UNE 
The University of 

NEW ENGLAND 

Busy time in 
the Top End 
Tr:v:~~~~e$C:i:~~ 
associated with the 
approach of the mon
soon season in the 
Top End also signify 
an increase in illegal 
activ ity in the Aust
ralian Fishing Zone to 
Australia'soonh. 

Thi s has been borne 
OUI by the busy lime 
experienced b)' HMAS 
LAUNCESTON (LCDR 
Clh'e DuTIChue). 

During the heightcned 
operational period . 
D arwin -based patrol 
boats take turns as 
Operational Res pon se 
Vessel,requiring the des
ignatcd alongside palI'Ol 
boat 10 be able 10 

respond 10 a contingency 
within fout hours of 
noti fication. 

10 one instance 
LAUNCESTON was 

The task was to 
embark s ix Kurdi sh 
males from Turkey who 
had landed at the reef 
claiming refugee SllItus. 

The transit was prov
ing uneventful until 
Ihe shi p was di\'erted 
10 investigate an 
Indonesian fiShing vessel 
believed 10 be illegally 
fishing within the AFZ. 

On boarding Ihc vessel 
it was determined this 
was the case and the \'~ 
sci was apprehended. 

With lhefishing Yessel 
as conson. LAUNCES
TON continued to 
AshlTl(X"e Reef, arriving 
Ihc:ncxtmoming, 

1be six refugees were 

embarked a long with 
two Iodonesian fisher
men who had bro ught 
tbem from Indonesia in 
theirfishingprau. 

Laler custody of "the 
fishing vesse l was 
transferred to HMAS 
BUNBURY, coabling 
LAUNCESTON to pro
ceed to DARW IN at 
'p«d. 

At sea again the fol· 
lowing week LAUNCE
STON was patrolling the 
AFZ boundary nonh of 
DARWIN when a 
Coastwateh aircraft 
reponed numerous 
Indonesian fishin g ves
seLsintheAFZ. 

Four of the widely
dispersed vessels were 
boarded and subsequent
Iyapprehended. 

Th is was the easy 
pan of the operation as 
then the interesting 
evolution of corralling 
the ~'esseJs toget her, 
raking them in towund 
heading back to 
Darwin had to be 
effected. 

BlJt the operation ran 
smoothly and LAUNCE
STON, towing her 
..:Iiarges, sai led into 
D:arwin Harbour the next 
e\'ening. 

A breal:from fisheries 
surveill ance allow
ed LAUNCESTON to 
deploy to Indonesia in 
[ate September, vis iting 
Ambon and Kupang. 

But while the port s 
were an enjoyable 
respite from the norm. 
00 leaving Indonesian 
waters surve illa nce o f 
!be AfZ was ruumed in 

PROFESSIONAL STUDIES 
A University Award/or 

Professionals by Distance 
Education 

Faculty of Education, Health and 
Professional Studies 

111c Bachelor of Professional Studies 
award was specifically developed for 
the large number of experienced men 
andwomcnintheAustralian 
workforce who face the need to 
acquire new knowledge and skills to 
equip themselves fora future which 
involyeschanges in the workplace, in 
theircarecr roies, and insociCly at 
large. Many of these people ha\'e had 
no prior fannal tcniary education. 

Aims 
lbe degree aims to meet the needs of 
these professionals-and their 
employers - by: 
• providing mid-career employees 
withe the opponunity to acquire 
understandings and skills in the areas 
of leadership. people management 
and organisational administTlition: 
• funhering the students' 
undcTStanding of the societaI context 
of their roles through 
inlerdisciplinary study of 
COnlemporary Ausualian SOCiety, 
institulional changes and the 
examinatiQn ofsigniticant societal 
issues; 

• developing students' skills of 
analysis, synthesis and problem 
solving. as well as conccpts and 
skills spedfic to different subJect 
areas; and 
• providing opponunities for students 
toenhancetheirunde~tandingof 
other issues relevant to their 
professional development by the 
negotiation of appropriatc optional 

Places are now available and 
applications will be accepted until 
mid-January. 1996. 

Advanced Standing/Credit 
Qualifying slUdents will bc gr .. utled 
advanced standing or crcdit in the 
award in recognition of fomtal 
troining and professional cxpcrience. 

For further information 
please contact : 
MrPeterShanahan 
AdlOiniSlrntiveOfficer,Schoolof 
Professional Studies, 
Faculty of Education. Health and 
Professional Studies. Uni,·er.;ityof 
NcwEngland, 
Annidale. 2351 (Ph 067 733855) 
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It was all to do with mustard 
Dearl\1um, 
I want to tell you about 

New Guinea, Mum, You 
remember? When I used to 
have those hot and cold 
flushes every Thursday 
and you claimed it was the 
DTs and didn't believe me 
when I said it was Dengue 
fever? 

I had a beaut boss but if 

looked to be OUt of it a kx 
100 because it never 
seemed to fit him 

A bit of a gourmand the 
boss, And I wouldn't want 
to offend him - he was 
senior to me (\'emy senior) 
and he is biggerlhan me 
lOO! But nevenhc!ess the 
truth will out so I must tell 
it like it was. II was all to 
do with mustard, 

I was XO of this 
patrol boat based al 

mess president which I 
took very seriously and it 
was my custom to invite 
the CO to dine in the mess. 

We both wou ld have 
been very lonely other
wise, Mum. I can only 
assume the CO was a 
touch malarial this day 
becauschis liver was defi
nitely playing up and he 
was not his nonna1aifable 
self. 

when I mistook Venus ris-.
ing for an oncoming super
tanker and he said you 
don't find su~rmnkers in 
HombiIlPassage. 

Or maybe it was 
becauscwe have run out of 
tonic water which has qui
nine in it, I thought this 
would ward olfthe malaria 

Mum.) 
Whatever the reason, . 

when the chef brought in 
the steak for lunch and 
the boss reached for 
his favourite French 
Temeraire mustard there 
was none. Well! Plate, 
steak, chips, chef. the lot
out the door, (Always keep 
the front door open when 
Dad'sabit testY,Mum,) 

aced me across the ward~ 
room table. The smell of 
Old Spicc and perspimtion 
hung in the air. A uicklcof 
sweat escaped down my 

""k. 
"Five types of mustard, 

Sub, that's the standard 
here and I don't want any 
of your south em blabber
ing about Hot English 
mustard in the trqJics. Five 
types! What's more 
American isn't one of 

~ I seem a little evasive 
about his identity ils 
becauseheisstillinuni
form although he always Tarangau on Manus Is. As them!!" 

The CO's bulk rose and 
' seemed to fill the tiny 

space, Huge jowls men· 

because a copra planter 
once told me if I had 232 
G&Ts a day I wouldn't 
have to take my chloro
quine tablets. (He lied 

It might have been the 
shake I gave him at 0230 

Did you know some of 
the places you can put a 
saoce bonle. Mum? 

~~~~~~~~~X~O~I ~W'~'~th~' ~W~"d~"'~Qm~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1I1 '1lJerc'll be nocuuing comers in my ship. lad. If 
there aren't five types with
in two minutes ofbenhing 

Aftefberthlng I trudged 
crestfallen towards 
Steamy's Trading Co won
dering what the demand 
for Dijon and Keens was 
like in downtown Port 
MorcsbyduringtheNW Now Even 

at WAR 
NHBS LIFECOVER 

has you covered 

Offering you PEACE 
Of Mind 

Lifecover features: 
• Financial Security for your spouse and dependants in the 

event of your death 
• Members of NHBS Lifecover are covered during an out . 

break of war ( whether war be declared or not ) 
• Available to all serving RAN personnel ( Including Aircrew ) 

and civilian personnel 
• New reduced premiums 

RATE P ER FORTNIGHT 
$100,000 COVER 

AGE NEXT NON SMOKER 
BIRTIIDAY SMOKER 

40 or less 
41-45 
46-50 
51-55 
55-60 

83.20 
87.20 
Sll.60 
822.20 
$39.20 

$5.80 
812.40 
822.80 
$43.20 
875.00 

Underwritten by National Mutual Life 
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A REGISTERED 
HEALTH BENEFITS 
ORGANISATION, 

CaD NHBS Ton Free 
1800 333 156 m: 039510 3422 

Some conditions apply 

tomorrow the only seago
ing career you will have 
left is dredging mud up the 
Ok Tedi," Ouch! 

Assuming this outburst 
10 ~ some son of tropical 
eccentricity I reached for 
Ihebarbccue !;allee. Asit 
happens I am quile partial 
to barbecue sauce but 
would prefer not to be 
threatened by a bonle of it 
in the hands of an irate 
naval officer half way 
between Karkar and 
Bagabag. 

Recalling notions o f 
mad dogs and Englis h
men. I stammered some
thing to the elfCCI that the 
victualling account could 
not stand any more mus
tard and that I didn't Wllflt 
another confrontation with 
the StaTVosjust yet, espe
cially after Ihe ice cream 
fiasco, and beside the mess 
ran a good line of tomato 

"""". 
The chef peered after me 

encouragingly. Well, on 
second thoughts perhaps I 
could get some turmeric 
down at Hanuabada mar
ket ... and anyway the 
locals seem to like betel 
nut. 

Wedincd on shark fora 
week after that - it only 
n<:eded Tartare saucc. 

Do you remember, 
~1um. that I clime back 
from New Guinea sooner 
than expected? 

:-.ro. it wasn't because the 
jndigenisation program 
was spceded up like I told 
you. And, Mum? My aver
sion 10 condiments has 
nothing to do wilh beri
beri. 

Your loving son, 
Swampdock. 

Breast cancer: 
the bare facts 
B=~~~ ~sb:~~~~~~~r~:~~ !:~:a~: 
de\'elop breast cancer). 

Each year more than 7,000 Australian women are diag
nosed with the disease and a woman's chances of develop
ing breast cancer increases as she gets oldcr. 

The risk increases with age and about 70 per cent of 
breast cancer occurs in women aged over SO, 

Risk factors (listed in dccrw.sing relevance): 
• those with a close relative (mother, daughter, sister on 

the maternal side) who is pre-menopausal and has diag
nosed breast cancer); 

o those who have had some fonnofbenign breastdiSC<l!ie; 
• ageing; 
• women who had a late first pregnancy (after the age of 

30 years); 
o early onset of menstruation (beforc 12 years); 
o late menopause; 
o being a women, 
Detection: While awareness of the risk factors is impor

tan!. women should focus on early detection and treatment 
to provide the best chancc of cure 

P'.unph1cts on BSE and further Information on brca.~t can
ccrcan be obtained from youdoctororwomcn's health nurse, 

• Compilt-d by JeaneUe lIoJloway, Women's Health 
Nurse. Medical Centre Hi\L\S KUTI"ABUL. 



Back to school 
n=:ct!~~t"==~~y~=; 

The Somerville Primary School was lent a hand by 
the young men and women to make major changes to 
the school's playground. 

The 1Yr"O projects .... 'CI'e to shift heavy and C1.Il11berso!re 
playground equipment from ~ frOIl! of the lrllooI and 
~ a newlxlxed-inarea filJed with mulch. 

Bod1 projects were carried out simultaneously with 
enormous amounts of digging, lifting, cutting and 
spreading in which the recruits performed with great 
endeaVQUT and enthusiasm. 

definitelY the Navy'S start
ingpoint. 

About 1900 recruits 
graduate through the Initial 
Training Faculty each year 
and the number is increas
ing. 

With the closures of 
HMAS NIR IMBA and 
HM AS LEEUWIN, the 
Recl"\lit School has become 
the sole provider of sai lor's 
initial training, intakes 
encompassing people rang
ingfrom 16t047. 

About 500 students from 
a wide variety of cultures. 
including a pleasingly 
increasing number of 
Aborigines and people of 
South East Asian back-

recruits havi ng deferred 
taking their degrees to join 
<he RAN. 

LEUT Beresford says 
the General Entry course 
covers many new s kills 
essential for the team run
ning a modem warship. 

Subjects covered in 
recruit training rnnge from 
the traditional. such a s 
marks of respect, history, 
customs.ceremonialproce
dUTes and the divisional 
systemtoessemia]sinclud
ing survival at sea. fire 
fighting and first aid. 

Physical training. adven
turous training andcharac
terguidance also arepar1 of 
<he"""" . 

LEUT Beresford says 
the school's philosophy is 
attitude, teamwork and 
skills. 

'~theorygoesthatif 

the attitude is rig ht , the 
!eamwo& follows. 

"It the teamwori: is right. 
then the ski lls will follow," 
he says. 

To help rum the landlub
bers into professional 
sailors. the school's three 
sections - administrative, 
training support and the 
foordivisions - haveastaff 
of 50, both PNF and 
Reserve. representing near
Iy eve ry branch of the 
Navy. 

"All are hand-pic ked 
volunteers and selection is 
about as tough as it 
comes," LEUT Beresford 

• Fire-fighting and safety take high priority, 

• ABMUSN Joanne Franc blows her own trumpet for the children. 

.:r. ~ ---
r-----~ .. ~~~----~ 
~ 
SOS 
00 ["'11 00 

I.S. KOOPA NAVAL RESERVE CADEr UNIT 
NEEDS YOUR HElP!! 

We Ire .ryinll 10 c;omplole .... , Uni, 

~==rI~": ... ~he Dis=blW. 1::-u;: 
::':"!,'!..OOO ca!:lefl:-~~::: toi

in 
.. ';."';,I5.:.!..!r: 

,". 
Wt are f.,..,.., 10 rely on the II"....-o&ity of 
inclivid ... ls like you .... "'"'" no $bot. 0, 
f_ralfunclill9 is .v.I .. I>Io.,IhIs ..... 

POATVA G. Mru:M. dressed in pirate, was; "dl3i&e 
hand" for the day, keeping up the finest traditions of 
the Navy by encouraging the production of an excel-

~~",~"""t======:=;-I Joanne's blowing 
PIMH BUY A BRICK IncI help usaetou' nail 
10 the top of the Ylnbrm loo.c:_ .... ,_1 
IncI finish the bulldllllll for the kkIs . ....... _--..,-11: 

...... __ T.$. __ ·...,_.:u&·r-.nal:Q.510 .:-...... _~ouIo ...... _ .. 1 __ 

IN·DEPTH 
IN·DEP'I11 
IN·DEPTII 
IN·DEPTII 
IN-DEPTII 

TA~~T60N the B a by B I u e s 
ACCOUNTING 

SERVICES 
WE OFFER: 
.14 Day refunds in most cases. 
• We visit you 7 Days 9am to 9pm. 
• We specialise in Defence Force 

Returns , so we know all the 
deductions. 

• Defence Returns from $65. 
TELEPHONE: 

JANELLE GLOSSOP (Sydney) 02 989 8124 
JOANNE GIBSON (Slirling WA) 09 592 1542 
LINDA MANSFIELD (Adelaide) 08 389 6528 
SUZANNE TUNKS (Canberra) 06 296 1026 

(FOR YOUR APPOINTMENn 

C~~~:~V~I\: iCto~:~~ 
School and Early Learning 
Centre were in the groove 
when the HMAS CE R
BERUS Brass Quartet vis
itedthecel.ltre. 

The children. aged from 
six months to five years, 
were treated to an upbeat 
hour-long concert, fol
lowed by some "tuition" 
andpar1icipation. 

The highlight of the 
coneen was the final tune. 
where all the children 
joined in with percussion 
instruments. 

The children panicipat
ed w ith vigour and 
responded enthusiastically 
ro thequanet's repenoire. 

Centre director, M s 

Yolinda Crichley-Warren. 
said that after fund-raising 

• Story and picture: .. _ ...... ____ .• _ .... _ .. __ _ 

LEUT Kerina Puttman. JIWro"YTltANKS fOR YO\.JII: GO"EllOl.6 ONGOI~ SU'"PORT 

activities, new instruments r;:;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;~~m:;;:nr:;r.~;;r.;::;:;;:;;~ had been purchased for the 
c hildre n. The quartet's 
visit was a great introduc
tion to musical activities, 
sbesaid. 

The band members, all 
based in CE RB ERUS. 
spend much of their time 
travelling the state with the 
Victorian Naval Band 
playing at official func
tions. All are highly
trained musicians. 

Quartet leader 
LSMUSN Hillhouse said 
it had been the first time 
the group had played to a 
pre-school audience. and 
that the response had been 
terrific. 

VARIOUS 

, DESK SETS' PLAQUES 

, FIGURINES· BOOKENDS 

'TANKARDS' KEYRINGS 

'HIP FLASKS 

Clubs - Messes 
Bulk coasters made with ship's logo 

Post/handling $7 overnight to 3kg $10.50 

PE'!!~~r~~In~~~?nyM<;=s!~a:~~~g~::R~~2324( 
Phone (049) 824404 . Fax (049) 824815 . Mobile (018) 498833· 
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Letters to the Editor ... 

Fleet remembered 
D:~~h S:~olli~:Sa~:~~ 
was given a copy of the 
Royal Australian Navy 
News \k)lume38. No. 14. 

It contained a large ani· 
cJeprnisingnndmentioning 
the "British Pacific Fleet 
Task Force ST' of which I 
had the honour to be aboard 
the 14th Battleship King 
George V. arriving from the 
war in Europe Via the Bay 
of Bengal. IrKlian Ocean elC 
to Sydney in February 
1945. 

We soon noticed the title 
of 'The Forgonen Aeet" 
that was bestowed upon us: 
more-so after Y.E. Day_ 

We were surely given the 
cold shoulder. 

The KG.V and the Task 
Force 57 did all that was 
asked of them. if 1101 more, 
in lIx1se pans of the Pacific. 
Be it bombardings by the 
big guns or aircraft carrier 

-" We were in Japanese 
waters before. during and 
aner the firsl and second 
atomic bombs were 
dropped and though the 
war was technically over 
we sti ll sailed those 
JapanesewalerS. 

August 15 al 0900 the 
war was over. 

We sti ll patrolled the 
coast entering Sagami Bay 
00 the 27th. 

On the 29th we, with all 
Ihe Allied ships, entered 
Tokyo Harbour. and wit
nessed the signing of !he 
surrender terms on 
Sepl:ember2. 

Very little was mentioned 
of the B.P.F. until we 
arrived back in Sydney on 
"""",,,I. 

The ship left Sydney to a 
rousing farewell on January 
7 for the return to the 
United Kingdom. arriving 
March 1946 to a cool -. Remember the war had 
been over since May 5, 
I ~S for most of the U.K. 
forces, and August 15, 
1945 forthe Pacific War. 

Since tnose days when
ever the B.P.F. has been 
mentioned people get a 
dumb look on their faces. 
that being all the reward 
you're likely to get. 

Now I'm living in 
Australia and find I get 
very little help from the 
U.K. Government and ITIUSl 
fight far away for every 
entitlement until one gives 
up in frustration. 

We are known as the for
gotten men of the forgotten 

""" many thanks for your 
article, the visi ting Poms 
lovedi\. 

Yours falthlWly, Ernest 
(Bill) 0xJee (ex RN). 

Singles want results 
t~~m:~~~ ~%:~~~~ t~; 
CAPT R.A. lIamSlra 
(Lellers to Editor - Army 
News) concerning delays 
in the implementation of 
the recommendations of 
the Members Wilh OUI 
Family (MWOf) Review. 

As anOlher single mem
be r of the "ninetie's" 
Defence Force. I have 
been closely following 
the progress of the 
MWOF Review and later 
the Glen Review. 

I also read with intcrest 
the article that appeared 
in the Sunday Telegraph 
on Augusl6. 

The ankle concerns Ihe 
court battles by SGT 
Dopking relating to the 
conditions of service for 
single members of the 
Defence Force. 

The proceedings are 
the result oflhree Human 
Rights and Equal 
Opportunities Commis
sion (HREOC) decisions 
that found in favour of 
SGTDopking. 

The Dopking case has 
been gomg for more than 
seve n years, about 
the sa me time the 
Department of Defence 
has been conducling and 
procrastinaling wilh the 
MWOF reviews. 

The question needs to 
be asked: "Is the depart
ment holding back on 
implementing the findings 
of the Glen Review until 
Ihe Dopking case is 
resolved? Is this why the 
department is continual1y 
appealing the decision of 
the HREOC through the 
Federal Court?" 

If this is the case, all sin
gle mcmbers of the 
Defence Force better hope 
that SGT Dopking is sue
cessfulwith theup-com
ing appeal in the Federal 
Court, because if we wait 
for the department to 
implement the Glen 
Review recommendations, 
it will be for the benefit of 
single members of the 
year 2000 Defence Force. 

SGT Lcinstcr 

Research help needed 
D~r Sir, we Wou1~~~i~ 
ouroelves of the opportuni
tyofferedbythissecuonof 
your publication, to advise 
that my colleague and i are 
researching the 
minesweeping activities 
around the Australiancoasl: 
during the war. in general. 
and on a more personal 
note. those of HMAS 
COORANGAi and its 
ffimesweepmg advisor, 
LCDR Gordon W. Boyle. 

This ship and her crew 
were losl on November 20. 
1940 and we wish to 

recognise her and other 
minesweepers and their 
crews in a txJOIc. 

As you would expect. 
we have been researching 
in libraries. maritime muse
ums,newspapersand inter
viewing people, and we 
would like to hear from 
anybody who remembers 
their \lme during 
minesweepingactivities. 
whether ship or shore 
b=I. 

The use of photographs 
would also be apprecIated 
and acknowledged. 

Donald G, Boyle 
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" Madeline and Stevie, daughters orpOBM Norm Richards get ~ady to fight the nre ""itb ABFF Gavin Ir",·in. 

No recommendation 
Fn!!:;:li~'~f~:~;~~~e;:ra~f :u~~~~:a!8A~~:: ~~i~~ 
Medal 1945-75. 

I am unsure exactly what Mr Woodward is suggesting when he says 
" ... veterans from Korea, Malaya. Borneo, Malay-Peninsula ... should 
still attempt to have the combat element of the service recognised by 
the Australian AClive Service Medal 1945-75 ..... 

The Navy. Army and Air FOKe elements of the Korean War were all 
awarded the Korean Medal and the UN Korean Medal. The anny and 
Air Force elements of the Malayan Emergency 1948·60 were awarded 
the General Service Medal 1918-62 with clasp "Malaya"'. and the 
Navy. Anny and Air FOKe elements of confrontation all were awarded 
the General Service Medal 1962, clasp "Borneo" or Malay-Peninsula" 
or both. 

The only service group to miss out on a campaign medal was of the 
laner. the RAN of the Far East Strategic Reserve neet during the 
Malayan Emcrgency. It should have received the Naval General 
Service MedaI19IS·62,clasp "Malaya". 

Is Mr Woodward suggesling that those already awarded a campaign 
medal now be awarded another. whilstlhose having ghen compar3tive 
service be salisfied with a single lesser award? 

If negotiations between our Defence Department and the British 
Admiralty fail to gain award of the NGSM "Malaya'" for the 13 HMA 
ships of the Far East Strategic Reserve. then the !east I would expect is 
for the Government to stnke that aforementioned Australian Active 
~ervice Medal 19J5-75. and award it. the RAS badge and full repatna
lion benefilS 10 those ships' crews. 

After all, this would only give us parity wi!h the other two services 
who have enjoyed these rewards for 4{) years. 

John Currie, &-RAN R52602, HMAS VEl'o'DETTA .-ESR 1959-60_ 

Some view out of step 
:0:::: a:~::e:.;.iding your readership with an opponunity 

1l1e preamble to the survey promotes a newspaper "in line with the 
~avy of the nineties",. howevt.-r I suggest that some of the o'Voicepipe's 
Views are out of step WIth contemporary Navy thinking. 

Take for example the "Voice's" piece on the removal of·oa rather beauti
ful photogrnph of a naked ..... oman in the Sergeants' Mess (RAAF Base 
Edinborough) on "se.risI:" grounds. 

Without knowledge of the circumstances for the picture's removal, I 
think the way thai the piece has been repDf1ed in Navy News is irresponsi
ble. 

TIle contention that ·'this must be political OOITCCtness gone moo" may 
mirror the feelings of a number of naval personnel. However, Navy News 
has no place in perpetrating such derish'c sentllr~nlS when the RAN has 
gone to greUllengths to purge itself of sexual harassment. 

Public comment of this nature will only tarnish workplace relations and 
damage the Navy's EEO progress. 

I enjoy my fortnightly dose of Navy News. but I expect "the: official 
newspaper of the RAN" to report sympathetically and responsibly on the 
issues affccling the·oNavy of the Nineties". 

p.s .... and as for "Sparing a thOtight for the couple of OOI-IOQ-sman 
NSW waJlopers"; while their actions caused some embarrassment. alleast 
they were doing their job! 

CMDR John Douglas. 
OIC Leadership and Mana~'tment Training Cemre, 

HMAS PENGUIN 

The Editor, Navy News 
Locked Bag 12, 

Pyrmont, NSW 2009. 



Top honour after 
37 years 
TI;in~~~~t O~a~~~ 
Representative in Vic
toria has turned Ollt to 
witness the Chief of 
Naval Staff. VADM Rod 
Taylor. present a joint 
Secretary. Depanment of 
Defence and eNS 
Commend:ltion 10 their 
leader. MrJohnGarbull. 

n.e presentation came 
as a complete surprise 
to Mr Garbul1. who 
expressed hisMsincere 
joy" at being recognised 
by the commendation, 
specifically by the Navy, 
theorganisalion to which 
he ha s dedicated his 
whoJc working life. 

During a career span
ning more: than 37 years 
with Navy, he has been 
panicularly involved in 
the design. construCiion. 
refit and management 
aspects of surf ate com
batants and non-combat
ant projects. 

Mr Garbutt graduated 
from UNSW with a 
dcgrcein Naval Architec
lure in 1969 having pre-

viously obtained a diplo
ma in Nav3.1 Architecture 
from RMIT in 1966. 

He beg::m hi s career 
with the Navy in 1958 as 
an apprenticeboilennak
er a( WiIliamslOwn 
Naval Dockyard, pro
gressing through this 
trade to the drawing 
office and then as a 
navalarchitcct. 

He worked with the 
Navy in Sydney for three 
years before moving to 
Canberra in 1970 to wori; 
in the Ship Production 
Directorate. 

After a shon time with 
the design division. Mr 
Garbutt was posted to 
the USA as se nior 
Australian resident on 
the FFG project in 
Seatlle, won:ing directly 
fortheUSN. 

He returned to 
Canberra in 1980 and 
worked as production 
manager on the LS H 
project and then as 
engineering managing 
on the AustJ'lllian Frigate 
Project. 

• VA Dl\1 Tay lor prese nts M r Garbutt with his 
joint Secretary, Ikpartment of DefenCt' and CNS 

Commenda tion. 

In 1984. Mr Garbutt 
moved to Melbourne as 
the Navy's represenuui\,e 
on the Australian Frigate 
Project at Williamstown 
Naval Dockyartl and was 
later appointed to his pre
sent position, 

MrGarbuttisrnanied 
with two daughters. He 
has been a member of the 
American Society of 
Naval Engineers since 
1973. 

The commendation 
states that MrGarbutt has 
had a positive influence 
on the success of several 
shipbuilding projectS and 
the re·establishment of 
the naval shipbuilding 
industry following the 

acquisition by Transfield 
Shipbuilding Ply Ltd of 
the Williamstown Naval 
Dockyartlin 1988. 

"His leadership and 
management abilities are 
outstanding. He built a 
team of individuals who 
are capable in their own 
right. yet collectively 
function very effectively 
as an organisational 
whole," it says. 

"MrGarbuu'sservic:e 
to the Department and 
the CommonwealEh has 
been exceptional. Hi s 
fine achievements will 
remain a lasting contribu
tion to the naval ship· 
bui lding industry in 
Australia." 

Congratulations on your promotion 
TOWARRAHTOfFlCER TO PETTY OFACER 
ANDROO 'J WDMUSN NSO-STtiOLD 7SEP95 ANDERSON M.R. POATC HS8t6S0DN 3OSEF'95 
LONGlANO GO. WOMTP WARATAH 7SEF'95 CARROLL S.' POATC KUnABUL 3OSEF'95 
WELLS RR. WOMTP KARMAN-QS 7SEP95 HART A.I POWTR HARMAN (NO) 3I)SEP95 
HAYWARD " WOSTO KunABUl 21SEF'95 HAWKINS D.L, POCK CERBERUS 30SEP95 
ROWE G.D. WOMS SHEPPARTON 21SEPS5 JOHNSON GO. POATV ALBATROSS JOSEPS5 
TO CHIEF PETTY Of FICER MILKINS GA POMEo CERBERUS JOSEP95 
ATKINSON R.G CPONPC CERBERUS 3OSEP95 SMITH O.E POAWASM FARNCOMB JOSEPS5 
BAKER G.J . CPOMT CERBERUS JOSE'" SYMONS K.O POSH CERBERUS 30SEP95 
BE LL .0 CPOAIVASM ONSLOW 3OSEP95 WATERWORTH , POSTO ALBATROSS 30SEP95 
BOTT RG. CPOMT MHO JOSE'" TO PRoVISIOHAlP£TTYOf FiCER 
BROSTI:R JA CPOEWil DEfENCE JOSE'" ''''"'' " P/POET AlBATROSS 30S<'" 
"UtIT JA CPOSTO CRESWELL JOSE'" BENOIST M P_TV AlBATROSS 3OS'''' HAlL kJ CPOET CERBERUS JOSEP95 CRAB' R.W PIPOfT HARMAN 3OS"'5 HILL S.J CPOCSM ""'" JOSE'" GRlmTHS JP P/POET ADELAIDE JOSEP95 
UCDOWELl C.f CPOUED BRISBANE JOSE'" HINOMARCH kJ P/POET WARATAH JOSE'" 
MILlAR M.S CPOOYO CQONAWARRA 3OSEP95 HOLMES PA P/POET KANIMBLA JOSEF'95 
SCOTT S.J. CPOSN MHO JOS<'" HUPPATZ G.S PIPOA MORESBY JOSEP95 
SMYTHE M. CPOff CDONAWARRA 3OSEP95 MCMILLAN R,N, P/POET TOBRUK 3OSEP95 
STONES M.K. CPOCK ALBATROSS 30SEP95 POSGATE O.R. P/POET BRISBANE 3I)SEP95 
TELFER C.J , CPOCSM NSO·SA 3OSEF'95 SPEED M.S. PIPOET KUnABUL 30SEPS5 
TOVEY R.F. CPOMT MHO 30SEP9S STANKOVIC MW PIPOMT GERALOTON 3OSEP95 
TO PRoVISIOHAl CHIEF PETTY OFfiCER STUBBS G.W. P/POET NEWCASTlE 3OSEP95 
MARSHALL OJ P/cPOSN CERBERUS 3OSEP95 

TO lEADIHGSEAMAH WHEELER OJ. P/CPOCSM CANBERRA 3OSEP95 ARMBRUST S.T. LSWTR KunABUL JOSE'" 
ATKINSON ,to LSSIG NSC JOSEP95 
'LANCH R.J LSfl PERTH JOSEP95 

The Historic Transferred BRAOBERY K LSWTR DEFENCE JOSE'" 
to or from .. ow, L LSSN AlBATROSS JOSE'" 

Garden Island 
Canberra? 

HUMPHREYS TA LSSIG CERBERUS 3OSEP95 
Naval Dockyard JOHANSON PM. LSATWt SUCCESS 3OSEP95 

Chapel. Sydney Have your pets cared LOVETT JA LSET SWAN JOSEF'95 
MISKIEWICZ R.M LSSIG HARMAN JOSEP9S 

continuing a century 
for whilst you move to 

MUNRO S.J. LSCO PENGUIN 30SEP95 or from Canberra. 
NIGHTINGALE C. LSATWL ALBATROSS 30SEP95 long tradilion of 

We pick up from NOlAN J. LSSN SUCCESS 30SEP95 
Christian Worship and deliver to the RULE DR. LSSN WATERHEN 3OSEP95 

Canberra airport. WARTNABY " LSMT SYDNEY 3OSEP95 

Services Rates for boarding 
TO PROVISIONAl LEADING SEAMAN 
BAMEtIT JC PIlSUT WATERHEN 3OSEP95 

Each Sunday at 1000 on application. 
'lACK PC.f. PMATV HS811saON JOSEP95 

Tony and Chris's OOST<R ". PItSMT KlTllABUL JOSEP95 
You will ucth'~ Boarding Kennels CROOCH OM. PItSET ADELAIDE JOSE'" 

OAlGARNO C. PItSET TORRENS JOSE'" 
QWQrm wdcome (06) 236 9207 DAVIDSON S.P P/lSET ANZAC "lS'''' DAVIS M.GL P/lSMT WATERHEN 3OSEP95 

fARRAR J. PIlSMTSM PLATYPUS 3OSEP95 
GAYNES WC PIlSMT TOBRUK 3OSEP95 

Larry Mildwater GEAR R.A. ~IlSET CERBERUS JOSEP95 
GILLESPIE 8.0 PIlSMT KunABUL 30SEP95 
GRAY B.M. PIlSBM WATSON 30SEPS5 

wishes to thank all those who have 
HEPPlE J.C P/lSBM KunABUL 3OSEP95 
HICKS JC PIlSET SHOALWATER ""'''' been so patiem for their Resumes 
HINGE P.M. PIlSBM CERBERUS 3OSEP95 
HUtIT TC PIlSMT WATERHEN 3OS''''' 

during his son s recem illness. 
JONES MA PIlSMT TORRENS JOSEP9S 
L1NOSAY WA PIlSBM(Ff) CRESWELL JOSEP9S 
MCDONNEL GP PIlSEWL' N50-STHOLiJ 3OSEP95 

The many e:t.pressiolls of sympathy. MCGilL TA PIlSET MHO JOSEP95 
NASH M PIlSET COONAWARRA 3OSEP95 

condolence and understanding O'BRIEN K PIlSUT STIRUNG 3OSEP95 
OULD 0,1 PIlSMT CESSNOCK 30SEPS5 

011 his bereavemem are IIIllch PALMER RJ PIlSET HOBART JDSEP95 
SAMPSON MA PIlSMT KUTTASU~ 30SEP95 

appreciated. SMITH AJ PILSET SYDNEY 31)SEP95 
THRUN BY PIlSET COONAWARRA JOSEP95 
WINTER M.K. PIlSMTSM PLATYPUS JOSEP95 

A~~~inSg3f~ci~t~I~~~ ~n\~nl~~t:~~r ~~;~t~~ ~:s~:~t~~~~s~.imulation 
been opened at the cers and politicians. The JOSS system is 
AustJ'lllian Defence Force Conferences and semi' used for conducting 
Warfare Centre. nan are often conducted at wargames at the strategic 

Buill by John Holland the Warfare Centre to and opeJ'lllional levels of 
Engineering. the building, allow secure unintenupted war and is the latest tech· 
opened by Minister for workshops to take place no logy available 10 the 
Defence, Senator Robert addressing issues such as ADF. 
Ray. was delivered ahead capability studies. This compu ter· based 
of schedule and within The Training Annelle system will allow the 
budget. provides a state-of-the-art senior ADF headquarters 

The ADFWC, com· mulli·media instructional to practise their command 
manded by BR IG Peter facility with embedded and control of joint oper-
Cosgrove MC, AM, is '"smart tcchnology". ations and attendant 

:~~~:~~y~~s.~\~I~ anT~~till~~~~nt~~~~ ::!~~~ iC management 

ment of ADF joint and gaming room with tactical Previously this has only 
combined doctrine and the floor, six syndicate rooms. been possible by the 
education of ADF person- offi.:e space for wargam- expenditure of significant 
nel injoint warfare. ingand peacekeepingstaif funds and use of resources 

Located at ADFWC is and specialised computer in exercises such as 
the ADF Peacekeeping rooms. Kangaroo 95, 
Centre which provides The new facility will Simulation by the use of 
specific peacekeeping house the ADFWC the JOSS capability will 
trainingthroughcourse510 wargaming cell which supplement the limited 
ADF s ingl e service operates the Joint number oflarge ellercises. 

schools and conduclS two r;:::===========:::::; International Peace·keep-
ing Seminars each year. 

A total of 70 Navy, 
Anny and Air Force ser
vicemen and women as 
well as APS work at the 
Warfare Centre. 

ADFWC is a lodger unit 
at RAAF Base 
Williamtown where 302 
Air Base Wing provides 
excellent logistic suppon 
for the day·to-day opera-

Over 40 courses, semi
nars and conferences take 
place annually at ADFWC 
with more than 1600 stu
dents from the three ser
vices as well as APS and 
students from our regional 
neighbours. 

Students range from 
senior NCO toone star 

SELL IT - BUY IT -
SWAP IT THROUGH 

NAVY NEWS ... 
81 per cent of e ntries to ,.........~ 
our recent survey have ~ 

~:~~~~:~,aSSilied ; . ~ ~ 
Let Navy News get results ~ • . 
lor you. Your$t2 . 

~;~:~:;::.purchase e J .' '.' -::j _ 

Send your $12to Navy 
News Classifieds. Locked Bag 12. Pyrmont NSW 
2009. with your written copy. No advertiSing copy wi ll 
be taken (wer the phone however initial phone 
enquiries a re welcome. 

Phone (02) 359 3050 
Facsimile (02) 359 21 99 

Your EXCLUSIVE 

Savings & Inveslmenl Club 

The 

Optimum Personal Management 

Club. Learn how 10 SAVE. 

Learn to negative gear property. 

$25 per ticket 
Buy o ne presentation ticket and get 

TWO FREE! 
UMITED OffER till 6th December 1995 

ONLY SYDNEY & PERTH 
Freecall: I 800 800 767 

to reserve your ticket 
Major Credit Cards Accepted. 

NAVY ~EW,S, NQvember 6, 1~9~ (325 ) 13 



HMAS CANBERRA ANNUAL BALL 
All ex HMAS CANBERRA parsonnel are invited to 
attend the Ship's Ball to be held at the Boulevard 

Hotel, William Street Sydney 00 November 25 1995. 
Cost $45. Contact LEllT Allison Horder on (02) 359 

2181. TICkets are Nmited so son', delay. 

EX BADAIt PLOT" COMBAl' SYSTEMS 
SENIOR SAllOKS REUNION 

01 DEC at 1700 
HMAS WATSON SenIor Sailors Mess Bar 

Contact, CPOCSM Brian Collins 
(02) 337. 0319 

HMAS SYDNEY 
SHIP'S COMPANY BALL 

When, Thurs, 7 Dec 1900 
Where RANDWICK RACE COURSE 

Comac" SBLT Donna Hajeck (02) 359 2842 

MORAN OIVISION NATIONAL REUNION 
For all ex recruits, instructors & officers of all 
past Moran Recruit Divisions invited to attend 

in Melbourne, November 10. 11 , 12. 
Conlact: David Dwyer, (03) 9729 6874 

HMAS AUSTRALIA 
Veterans Association Aeunion 

Ex members 01 HMAS AUSTRALIA are invited to 
attend. At Mornington Victoria 

Irom Tuesday March 19 to March 22, 1996. 
CDnlacl:Jack Henley-Secrelary, Tel: (03) 98782559 

HMAS CONDAMINE ASSOC. 
50TH ANNIVERSARY REUNION 

24th·25th February, 1996 '0 commemorate the 
commISSioning of that ship at New<astle NSW If you 
served in CONOAMINE between February 1946 and 
December 1955, or if you know somebody who did, 

contact LEUT Vince FaZIO (Rtd)· (02) 560 5985 

W.A. TECHNICAL REUNION 
- Officers and Senior Sailors -

When: 24 November, 1995 Time: 1700 
Where: FBW Senior Sailors Club 
Contact: CPOMTH Shane Weekes 

(09) 550 0418 

RAN COMMUNICATIONS DEPT 
CHRISTMAS BARBECUE 
Friday 8th December, QLD Signal Station 

BBQ Area, Garden Island. 
Ex and serving coovnunicolors Invited. 

Further Info: NAVCALS Sydney CPORS Kirkpatrick 
(02 563 4214) or posy Kutcho (02 563 4215) 

ANZAC COMMISSIONING PORT 
Or.J.,.. .,. naw 91", laken. 

IIlms available art: 
1, While ceramic Crock (colour crest) and two white 

ceramic port Ilzl CUPI prnented Ina pine bOl 
2. While ceramic Crock {colour cresl) 
3. While ceramic ANZAC RUM flask (colour graphics). 

All Items ,,. glazed. 
Contact; CPO Campbell / PO 8el l 03 9244 4345 

FORCE Z SURVIVO RS ASSOCIATION 
Pl tron: Rur Admlr, 1 CuyCrlffithi, AO, 050, DSC, RAN (Rt t) . 

• HMS ELECTRA . HMS EXPRESS 
• HMS TENEDOS • HMAS VAMPIRE 

• HMS PRINCE OF WALES · HMS REPULSE 
This As6ociaIlOn was fonned al an ad hoc meetJng held at 

Gosford RSl.. NSW,on Surday, Decemberll, 1m . Annual 
reunionsha\'ebeenheldforsomeywsonDecemberIOandlhe 
AssodaIlOnNs now been formed solely for the purpo5t'olbnng

ingtogethetFon:eZsurvi-llrSlIlthesptritoiromradeship. 
Furtflerd&ilsfrom;CQNVENOR-G.K.. (Ken)S!wp,42n.. 

Ridge, Narara, Gosfonl, AUSInIia 225() I'h; 00 244 7'90 
SEC/TREASURER -R.H. (Junmy)JaJN!5, 18Sycamoll'5tII'et. 

HCWfSCfOSSlIl8. \rlCtOria.. AUSlraI~ J(J29I'h;OO 7494037 
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Careers centre l~ 
sta rts new era F'::':'~::im':i'~;";':;~'~~~"~~;~;~: 
TIa:~ly~;~'::t~~~e::eA~= The opening of the new centre marked 

the beginningofa new ern in recruiting in 
Ihe Albury region, allowing for remote 
locality testing to be carried out. rather 
than sending applicants to Melbourne:. 

has been officially opened by Senator Sue 
West. 

Among the ... isiting dignitaries were 
Brigadier Ke ... in O'Brien , Director A significant increase in office and 

work space has also allowed for the 
expansion of ser ... ices pro ... ided to 
prospective Navy applicants. 

Area of operalions for the Albury 
DFCRC staff. PO Ste ... e Noakes, LS Sarah 

General Recruiting, CMDR Bob Nelson, 
Officer in Charge ADFRU Melbourne. 
LEUT Ian Noonan, Deputy Na ... y 
Recruiting Officer Melbourne and Officer 
in Charge Recruit School, LCDR Pau l 
Fryer-Hornsby. 

Various politicians and school careers' 
teacherswerealsoinatlen<ianc:e. 

Cockrnm and LS Mark Penney. cover a 
population of approximately 300,000 over 

ADELAID E: The nelt l 
ooting is on November 1431 
1O.3CBm with a "Folty Lady" 
boal uipat Port Ri ... er, I\lrt 
Addaide.Forfurtherdetaiis. 
contact Faith Green on 332 
2536 or Betty Thomas on 
298= 

*** 
CERB ERUS : On 

Tuesday November 14. RAN 
Families and Friends wilt 
hokl a tr3de fair and invited 
businesses and craft people 
will take pan. Items are cur
rentlybeing rol lccted forme 
Ouistmas Hamper to be raf
lledar.theOuisunasPartyoo 
December 12. If you have a 
conuibuuonfor thishamper, 
please contact Shaeon 839 
117. 

Play group gel togelheris 
every Wcdnesd:l.y ar. 0930 at 
16 Cook Road (Cerberus 
Cooage). Please bring a piece 
offiuit per child and $1 per 
family. Your contact is 
Yvonnc:oom882. 

Come and join in all the 
fiwt on Friday nnnings at the 
gym from 9am to I lam. 
Child care is available at 
CerberusCOltage at 55 per 
child, sg for two. Bookings 
cs.semial with Kathy 00 838 
212orDenisc:00838 3n. 

Tennis is held every 
Wednesday morning at 
0930 .. 0tiJdren iR weloome 
aoocostisonly.50:. 

Like to play Badminton? 
Cootact Nada on 836 156 for 
days aoo times.. 

Rrmoreinformariooal:"loU: 
NavyW"ivcs' As.<.ociar:ioo.caU 
Shae on 839227 and Val on 
793 176fa-dilld care for the .......... 

*** 
NOWRA:The nextootfo:: 

morning is November 15 at 
9.3Oam al Flal 2 Canbetrra 
Dri ve. Conlact Jacqui 
L..eonard on 216839. 

Play group is e\"eryFriday 
ar.9.3Oam at Rat 2 Canberra 
Drive. Jan Bucklcy can be 
oontacted 00 231 347. 

*** 
CONTACT GROUPS

WA:Contactco-ordinators 
for HMAS ADELAIDE: 
Kay on 539 41 19, Sandra on 
592 1356, Karen on 593 
2682. HMAS WES
"ffiAUA: lanet on 524 6376. 
Thrnarn on 527 8360. 

ADELA IDE: Coffee 
morning ar.Marilia Houscon 
No\'ember 15 from lOam to 
noon . A barbecue will be 
held at Baldi vis Estate 
Winery 011 November 26 at 
IIJ<>om. 

DA RWIN: The group 
meets .... 'CCkly. Coffee m0rn

ings are at Marilla House. 26 
DarglnWaye\'eryTuesday 
fOftnightfmm10.3!klm. 

SWAN: f-ioming teas are 
e\'ery ofT-pay Thursday at 
Marilla House, at 9.30am. 
Sunday picnic lunches at 
MariUa House. A Family &a 
Day is coming up along with 
a father son ovemightfrom 
Albany. Contaci Louise on 

5926591. Leanne on 592 
3264. 

For information on Ihe 
activitiesforaIIWAbased 
ships the FLO is a,-ailable on 
5279233. 

group meeting is on 
November 8 at the Junior 
Sailors l\.1c5s at 9.3Oam 

Bookings for Marilla 
House can be made by c0n
tacting Sandr.l Churchward 
on5281468. Playgroupsare 
held every Tuesday and 
Wednesday mornings. A 
moIher and ooby group meetS 
every Monday from 9.3(bm 
10 11.3Oam at Marilla House. 
A craft group meets Friday 
from 9.30am to I I .30am. 
Cost is S2 and crechc is 52. 
Calligraphy is every 
Thursday from 9.30am to 
11.30am. Cost is $3 and 
crecheis$2. 

The Tenant Consul!ative 
Group meels every third 
Wednesday at Marilb House. 
26 Dargin Way, at 10.3Oam 
to discuss any issues 10 do 
with housing. Next meeting 
is November 15. Cbild care 
is pro\i ded. For more infor· 
mation contact Defe nce 
Housing Au!horityon 592 
3300. 

I look fOlV.'ltrd to hearing 
from all groups in the near 
future, either at 16 St 
Michael's Court. CooIoongup 
WA 6168 or call me on (09) 
5274373 (afler 6.00pm). 
Julie Dawes 

New DHA boss welcomed 
T~~re~~~r~s ~~nlh~y~~e~c~~a;:sl~; 
Authority (DHA) to appoint Mr Louis 
Milk o ... its as il s new Manag ing 
Director has been welcomed by the 
Minis ler for De fe nce Sc ience an d 
Personnel, Mr Gary Punch. 

Mr Milko ... its will succeed Mr Bill 
Kirkby-Jones who will re lire from the 
position at the end oftke month. 

.. , want to welcome Mr Mllkov il s 
and also take this opportunity to con
gratulate Mr Kirkby-Jones for his out
standing contribution to the DHA and 
to the housing industry over the years." 
MrPunchsaid 

"Mr Kirkby-Iones is leaving a posi
tion in which he had achie ... ed a greal 
deal -since his appointment to the DHA 
in 1987." 

to be held in conjunction with navigation conference at 
WATSON that day. Further details conlact LEUT 
Wayne Gordon (02) 337 0259. 

Naval Chapel Garden Island: services in the chapel in 
November: each Sunday 1000 Di ... ine Service; each 
Thursday 1230 Mass (Re); special services: 12th: 1000 
Corvettes Association Service. PCHA Clayton; 16th: 
1930 wedding rehearsal I Calder, Chap Jarvis; 18th; 
1100 wedding I Calder. Chap Jervis. 

RAN BAND 
No .... II: Sydney Cenotaph, Rememberance Day 

Service. Sydney; Nov. 12: GI Chapel. Corvettes 
Service, Sydney: No .... 17: Cenotaph, HMAS SYDNEY 
Service. Sydney. 

ADCU 
CROSSWORDS 

DOWN 

~=ISt.aIl"~ 

5 E"~r IPOf"t.) 

~:~=11lI: 

Lg~~:'~jan 
IIlmpount 
12~~j~~JLO 

InUsline 
IS Indian 

prlnc~ 

16 Andentdty 
IBIL.Handly 
IflOt:'Hll"ht 

20Fruli 
23 TIm. 

Pass the WORD 
The answer is .. 

The Australian Defence 
Credit Union 

26-28 Wentworth Ave., Sydney 2000 
(02) 207 2900 

I 



• ABCD Jason McCann keeps the ball away rrom CPOCD Paul Darcy. Picture: 
ABPII 8te\'c Tatlam_ 

Divers draw 
in rugby clash 

SPORTS SECTION 

T~v:;,~~,~;~~~a~~r: 
sus Oldies" rugby union 
match has been fought out 
bctwccnthejuniorsailor.; 
and officerslsenior sailors. 

1llc game is open 10 all 
members of the CD 
brnnch,bothpastandpre
senL and provides an outlet 
for all participants to put 
lheir"pointacross". 

With thc superb vcnue of 
HMAS PENGUIN 's 
Middle Head Oval. the 
afternoon provKkd perfect 
footban weather for the 
players and the vocal 
=wd. 

Referee ror the occaSion 
was Mr J im Henry (ex 
WOCD), a vClernn player 
of many "Youngies V 

Oldies" matches, who did a 
gre:njob. 

The kick off began with 
the Youngies receiving a 
short ball which enabled 
the Oldies' rorwards to say 
"hello" early and welcome 
the jun ior sailors to the 
game. 

Thissct a torrid pace for 
the game with every for
ward clash becoming a 
hard fought ba.ltk. 

Generally. the forward 
play was aggressive and 
clean. with both teams pro
viding quick ball to their 
bocklincs. 

Na to be outdone by their 
forward counterparts, the 
twO backlines continually 
smashed infO each other in 
an dTan to find a gap. 

The backline duels pro-

vided the crowd with big 
defensive hits, emfty chips 
over the top and the odd 
bomb. 

The Youngies. through 
good backline play, scored 
Iwo tries and added a con
version. 

The Oldies struck back 
in the second half with twO 
tries from a detennined for
ward pack, one of which 
w3Scoovertedfortheextra 
JXIints. 

Full time: saw the match 
and in a draw, a fitting 
result ror such even ly 
matched teams. 

Overall score for the 
match was 10 points all, 
one shattered imel:cap, one 
broken nose, six stitches to 
a chin and the odd bruise 
here and there. 

Best and fairest at 
Dempster Cup final 
I~r::sp:;~~~~~p~~~t~e~f Salty 
my award for the bes t 

Masters team last year at 
Ballymore. Well done 
"Dickie", 

*** and fairest at the in the 
~~~~d. ~ihnr~~ ~~mHm~~: T~ea~~~clleSl~~s~n:e:~ 
Nick Sverdloff, Blue North lainly should be congrat-
Stokes. JC Holden. lC ulale<! on their efficiency 
Campbell. Gary LongTigg. best forward again this year, especially 
Blissendon and Randall Darren Mathew, best in the organisation of the 
Petrie were all there . back Bre it Quinn and Dempster Cup, Father 
Maybe next year we can most improved Rex McDonald Cup. Mon s 
organise a gCllOgclher at Visona. Cup. Jubilee Shield, 
the grand fina l. *** Nirimba Cup and Oberon 

*** C ommuniCatOr Peter Shie ld . Barbie Gurr, 

lCa!~~Bp~e;e:t~~i~~ -awa~~:: lif~a~emb:eer~ ~n~e~n:~!OS~~ff~ta~~~ 
awa rded by ship of the CERBERUS Navy Indoor Sports 

~~dm;r::~~~~ B~:ti::~ ~u~gbi m~~~bi s~wg~~~ ~:n:~J t~~aa:~, Island 

fairest went to Strop play in the Victo rian *** 
;::::::::::::::::::::;;;~;;;;;:;;;::::::;:~ I:ni; ~:~:~~~rmh~~;i~~ 

RAN SAILING ASSOCIATION (Vour V'Cht Club) interservice rugby 
New Beach Rd , Edgecllff (on RushcuHers Bay) jumpers for the proposed 

A Club lor all rankS to Introduce salling. Navy Rugby Union 
SUperbly siluated on Sydney Harbour, available lor members Museum at KUTTAB -

and families lor parties, functions and receptiOns and UL. Anyone who owns 
Divisional and prolessionalmeetiflgs. up to having a jumper 

MemberShiP$I:e:"~~::==~rSwithreclprocal and/or interservice pho-
rights wlth oilier Royal yacht clubs worldwide, Harbour and tographs can send them 
off-shore yacht racing and cruiSing or just en!oY the view. to me at KUTTABUL. I 
l iTlited moorin1j space lor yachts and Shore based boal won't mention any 

supportandwl'larfageavailable. names . I found two 
Conlltt SHLT Rlchanl Maltemn (563 1156) or jumpers in my car boot 

.JInet (3631131) and gave them up. 

BURRILL 
LAKE 

Villas (Irom S45 
pernight),26Conages 
(IromS35pernight),and 
dozens 01 Caravan and Tenlsites 
(Irom S13.50 per day). 

21 acres lronting the lake. 
Excel1enl lacilities lor swimming, lishing, boating, 

beach walking, mini golland tennis. 
Peak season is December 25-January 31. 

RING FOR DETAILED 
, BROCHURE I TARIFFS 

,,",~""'''', Allen . nd J.nean P.lmer 
(Ex CPOMTP) 

IkIng.lowP. rk, 
BUfTiII lake NSW 2539 

TELEPHONE / FAX : 
(044) 551621 

FORSTER GARDENS 
Affordable holidays in the beautiful 

ForsterfTuncurryarea, four hours north of 
Sydney, Closetothe beach and shops and 
includes BBOarea, playground and tennis 
court. Weekly and fortnightly bookings are 
taken normally on a Saturday to Saturday 

basis, however short term bookings maybe 
available at short notice. 

Weekly tariffs start from $165 per week, 
overnight tariffs start from $60 per night. 

RING FOR 
DETAILED BROCHURE / TARIFFS 

"n . nd Slwl .. Mclaughlin (Ex CPOWTR) 
MForsletG.rden.M 

PO 80.1 20, For.w N5W 2428 
TELEPHONE: (065) 54 6027 

AMBLIN CARAVAN PARK 
10 modern Cottages, 12 Park Home Vans and 130 camping 
silessilualed in 9 acres 01 beaulrlul shaded parkland. Fronts 
directly onlo the sale beach and clear walers 01 Geographic Bay. 
Cefllral to South West lourist spD(sand all spolting lacililies. 

• Wl'l'lCfI'fASOllMn CMl.WtS 
tus.10aiIt~ WtfUttI .... 1tIIt Wirily flrill 

Off 011 Off 011 Off 011 ........... 
2~ m m 5135 S204 S225 S34Il 
hn: 1tM,V. 
.Allnt121'eo1* Ilg $21 It02 $150 $110 S250 

RING FOR 
DETAILED BROCHURE I TARIFFS 

Frank . nd Judy Frimllon (Ex WOMTP) 
Amblln C. r. v. n P.rk, PO 80x 232, Bu ... lton WA 6280 

TELEPHONE: (097) 55 4079 

The Manager --me a 0 Villi 0 Collage 0 Van 0 Ten1 SIte 
Period Ir 

""'''' choice Ir, 

Hame Rir*1T"nle 
Ho. Mulls 

Add"" 

Ho. Chiklren 
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Glendinnings Menswear Pty Ltd 
'_111\9 

Red Anchor Tailoring Co. 
FOR ALL UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS 

HoodC1fic8: Bnn:IIart:e: 
91op7. Pcits~PIaro Stql7, SrrovwtvlKenlS/nH 
91·93Mo::leoystPcttsPcwtt6N2Ql1 ~WA6168 
Ptme (02)3581518a(02)3584007 Ptme: (09) 5217522 

SUBSCRIPTION FORM 
HOME· POSTING 

Cheques. etc .. to be made payable to: Edilonal Committee 
Navy News. Locked Bag 12, PynnOnl 2009. Austrnlia 

Enclosed please find 524 (Australian currency) to cover 
12 months subscription and posting for "Navy News" within 
Australia (Air Mail and overseas postage rates are extra). 

USE BLOCK LETTERS place cross In applICable square 

D OD 
Renewal A<lantsscllange_oubscriptIon __ m_ __~_ 

HMASCERBERUS: WeslemPOI,-VlC3920TelepllOOe (059)837184 
Bob&Mav'sComerSlore - COImsPhone(070)531369 

ALLOTMENT ACCOUNT MAY BE USED AT ANY OF OUR OUTlHS 

NAVYNEWSi$~for/fJ<J~fian_""~loI~of~~vy 
and Ih~jf l.m,l/u. Th" materi,,1 pu!>lrsh"" I. s"'~t..., lor jr, "",,,.,1 "nd Ifl" v;ew$ 
UPfessed~ .f. ""rflflC • • urily_o/rMo.ptolDeIMlCtl (NAVY). FiNlrdlll 
support I' prov;d~d I>y Ih. RAN C.nll. 1 C.nr • • n Fund. p. ;d .dv.rt;um. nrs .nd 
5<J~. EtJiron.tlsralf.ndollict1~bOt> .,..pro_I>y_OtI"._t. (New~SI>:)uk!lndu<Ie""'okI_) 

Killer comeback Sailors thrash 
uni students 

ry;»U1!Y1akiCd] 

I~~~~: ~~~i~~u::~ ~O~~i~:u~~~~~~~~t~ ~f~~:r~hiS 
In fact, Able Seaman David White, of HMAS 

PLATYPUS. had not picked up a squash racquet for 
two years before winning the annual event at Sydney's 
Indoor Spons Centre. 

But it"s not surprising he won the competition consid
eringthe 23-year-oldeleclronics technician was playing 
the world squash circuit before jOining the Navy to 
begin his working career. 

AB White. who was ranked 121st in the world in 
1992, had been training at the Australian Institute of 
Sport. 

"I was at the institute for a year and left at the end of 
1992." said AB White. 

" I wanted to earn some money. because you earn 
very linle unless you win tournaments all the time:' 

AB White said he only found out about the annual 
knockOut competition last week. 

"One of the guys that I'm on a subs' course with at 
PLATYPUS told me there was a squash tournament on, 
sol thought I'd give it a go." he said. 

"It"sbcentwoyearssince I played squash so I could 
hardly remember what 10 do." 

II appears he quickly remembered. He defeated WO 
Joe Kanayasi 15-13, 15-5. 

·'It was a reaJly tough game Ihough. 
"It wasn't until I was up 14-3 (in the second set) that 

I thought I was going to win." 
AB White said it was obvious many Navy personnel 

were interested in squash and he planned to 'become 
more involved in Defence Force sport. 

"When I first joined the Navy. I played a couple of 
games at CERBERUS, but I didn't realise until recently 
that they played inter-service squash. 

"I didn't know 1 could use my squash to play for 
Navy. I plan to really get right into it now. 

ABMT Shane Spilstead defeated ABATA Doug 
Tebbit 13-15, 15-11, 15-8 to win the NSCSquash 
Knockout consolation final. 

NSW netballers clinch 
Defence Force title 
N~::~gu:~ ~saJ~~~~~ 
feated champion of the 
[995 Australian 
Defence Force Netball 
Association National 
Carnival at HMAS 
ALBATROSS. 

This year's carnival 
saw a New Zealand 
team entered for the 

flfst Hme and despite 
making it to the semi
fianls it was no match 
for the superior New 
South Wales team who 
defeated the ACT 37-28 
in the grand final. 

Association President 
LEUT Barbie Gurr said 
the standard of play was 
improving every year. 

"The close match 
results are an indication 
that team playing abili
ties are approaching 
higher standards." 

A merit squad of 
Navy. RAAF and Army 
players has been select
ed to represent the 
Defence Force at 
national level. 

P~~~~;;~aidS . RUtl~: 
HMAS HARMAN 
"Hogs" . have finally 
become the bride. 

Having contested the 
past five grand finals in 
a row. 1995 has been the 
year of success. 

In a good standard 
game, played before 
several thousand specta
tors at the Defence 
Force Aeadmey oval. 
the "Hogs" won by 55 
points. 

The match was a high
light of the ADFA Open 
Day, with the big crowd 
backing the sailors 
against the "civvies" of 
the Australian National 
University. 

Credit 
Full credit to the 

Monaro League 
Adminis-tration for 
using this opportunity 10 

further our great game 
inthe nation's capita!. 

The "Hogs" obv!ously 
responded well 10 the 
big match atmosphere. 

The first quarter saw 
the sailors dominate. 
especially in the for
wards, resulting in six 
straight goals fora four
goal quarter-time lead. 

The second stanza saw 
a fight back by the SIU

dents and only desperate 
defence saw HARMAN 
retain the lead bya mere 
three points at the big 
break. 

Captain and coach 
POSTD Gary Fuss gave 
the team a real stir up 
during the break, point
ing OUI the dangers of 
complacency and over 
confidence. 

His efforts bore fruit, 
as the second half saw 

Tan ya Russell rights 0 (( Liz Sau nd er s, Ky lie . the "Hogs" post nine 
Reynolds and Narelle McCarten during the grand goals, eight, behinds to 

final. 

the oppositions one goal 
three points. 

The final score line 
be tng HARMAN 17-9-
I I I [o ANU 8-8-56. 

Gary Fuss led by 
example and was named 
as best on field and he 
wa:. ably supported by 
11m Hart and Troy 
Schembri. 

The Monaro League 
will be holding its Best 
and Fairest Presentation 
Night SOOn and it 
appears sailors will fea
ture highly in the coun\. 

On the subject of best 
and fairest awards. Mick 
Partridge, captain of the 
Western Suburbs team. 
was runner up in the 
SFL medal count 

AI the end of vote 
counting for round 16. 
Mid was leading the 
eventual winner, 
Baulkham Hill's 
Graham Jones. but a 
B.O.G. award in the 
17th round saw Mid 
Slip behind 

Although they 
equalled each other 
through the remainder of 
the games, Mick was 
unable to make up the 
leeway. 

Continue 
The "Albatross 

Demons" continued 
their phenomenal run of 
grand final victories 
with a convincing win 
over the red hot 
favourites. Pon Kembla, 
to end the season. 

It was a bruising 
encounter, with six Pon 
Kembla players report
, d. 

Despite being knock
ed out and hospitalised 
in the dying stages 
of the game. Chris 
Ploughman was awarded 
theequivaJentofthe 
"Norm Smith" Medal as 

HMAS WORT -
best player. 

Col Lawrence booteq 
eight goals for the match 
and Tony Roberts sup
ported well with three 
goals. 
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The fi nal scores for 
the game were Albatross 
16-19-105 to Port 
Kembla9-8-62. 

It would be remiss of 
me 10 finish this report 
without mentioning the 
fact that Ben Derwent
Smith won the Leisure 
Coast Leagues Best and 
Fairest Award, "The 
TUnbridge Medal". 

Ben won by a huge 
margtn. 

- Graham Thurstans 
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